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P;1go 12, New Mexico Daily LOBO, March 23, 1979 
Lobo 
Classified 
Advertising 
1. PERSONALS FOUND: GOI.PEN RETRIEVER, corner Central & Stanford. Wcd.~cvcning 2!21. Cnll 242.·0394. Keep 
CONC'frfiONS SW • A COl.!.li('TION of UNM rrylng. tf/n ~tudcnl~ crcnovc works. $J.OC) Mmron Hilll Room I;~OUN{): JA('KHT IN Rm. Z018-ofFiril·ArtsCcnter. 
JOS. ' tf/n (a!l265·~154, tf/n 
ACCURATE INFOilMATION AIIOUT , 011 • FOUND: MITTfiNS IN Mit<hell Hall. Identify and 
tnl!;c:p!lon, $l~rllillll/(m, abortion. Right to Choo~c cla11n Murron Hall Rm. ro.s. 03123 
294·0171. 04127 YASHICA IJSGX STOLEN, if found please retur 11 
PRFONANCY TESTING AND <:ounscllng. Phone to 1~4 Marron Hall. No quc<;tions f!.Skcd. tfln 
247·98!9. 04/27 fOUND: ~HYS ON round plastic- holder, on 2nd. 
r,'ASSPOR( un,l iDf:NTif'ICATION- J)HOTOS. j floor of M1tchcll Hall. Jdcn_tify _and claim Marron 
for $3. 75!. l.tlWe!it prices In ~own! Fast, pleasing Hull lOS. 03/27 
Ucar UNM. Call 265·2444 or come tr, 1717 Girard F!NDYOURSELFINth_ePeac~C'orps.277-590?. 
Blvd. NE. 04/27 ~'ONTACTS'I?'I POLISI!INO & SOLUTIONS ~~ O;;;S,.;T=M;;;Y===-::-=.,...-,.,--~-~0~3/~26 C'a~cyOpticul Compno:y. 265-884(!. 04127 ' ' :- - HEART to the f)jls, M,S.M. 03/2(1 
WRITEHS: AN fiNGl.ISH Dcpr.-sponsored tnbloid 3 SERVJ • i~ n,ilW accl!piiug poetry p.nd prpse {f)ctlon and non- • CES 
fiCtiOn} ~ubmls~/011$. W~ request that Work be: typed 
and delivered to Humanhlcti Rm.272. Contribulors 
filUM b.c UNM shtdcnts, We cannot reiurn 
muntJSCPPIS. tfln 
WOOD you .beHcvc ..• JOJ9 Ccntrnl NE: J doors ~;nst of 
LOEO Tl!Ciitrc. 03/30 
PERRY'S PIZZA. Ill Slice of pepperoni piUil. 
5nlad, small soda for Sl.2S. 114-Two -slic~;s of 
pepperoni pizzn, salud, medium soda for$J.90, 2004 
CentmiS.P., (Across from UNM). 03124 
SUM~I!R lN 11RANCE.learn French the ri~ht ~ayl 
lm~n~rvc lnngungc/cuhurc imaru_ction. Rcpn;scn-
t;:rttve in Albuquerque now. 299-7838. OJ/23 
l.OOK OOOD, GOOD Looking. Call Foxy 
S!Hpm~r sc~.~lons. Call 25S~l650 evening~, keep 
lrYm_g. . 03/2.6 
C'HEAJl, CLEAN. T~O bedroom ncar ~ampus. 
Mod~rn applfmu;es, pnvate y~rQ. $100. 262.17!il 
Valley Rentals, $JS fc<. 03/26 
STUJ?ENTS COMBINE, SAVIl. Four big be~ rooms 
uff Coul. PrJViliCly fenced, $J9!i. 26Z·l7!il Valley 
Rcmals $,},5 fee. OJ/26 
UO A l.JTI'LE fun her fof a wholelO! more. Ro-omy 
2- • b~dtoom1 unfurnishcQ ppl, on Pennsylvania 
Wuh_ru 3 blocks of b~!S. parks and elemcmar:y ~chool: 
O~H'itdc ~toragc, washer hook• up, Chiklren of< n 
P'"· $180/mo. D.D. 26S-8fi48. oin~ 
NICE lllDR. UNFUHNISI!EP. NE area. Nw 
UNM. $16S.OOmo. $100 d.~cposil, No ~hlldren, No 
d(Jgs. Avallabh: Anril 9. Quiet persons only. 2,:5-
0152. . 03/JO 
Mfil.!.OW PERSON TO share hou'ie near Lomas 
nnd San M~1co. $80/mo. pfu~ Vtutil. fl'ho!o!lnmher 
wcl~(~me _10 al.~o '!hare darkroom ,on premises for 
UddttiClll!ll $1.5/mo. 266-8238, 03/29 
5. FOR SALE 
l96R MERCURY COUOA.R·-good condition--but 
needs some work. C&ll243-7387 or 266·6475, $500.00 
or YW of compmablc- value. tf/n 
EI.ECTRONIC IONITidNS SAVE gasoline. Models 
~or mosl car:; witll potnl~. Free informati011 or 
l1teraurrt:268-5490. EJcc1ronlc Ignition Snles. 03/29 
VERY (lOOD CONDITION-Hnge. sofa-sectional, 
rcnlhlic 7' )IUi::ca, 1rcc, wood swag lamp, black leather rc~liner.897· J ~61. OJ/23 
1970 PtYMOUTH DUSTE:R nms excc:llcm $775.00. 
266·3.592 after 5:00 weekday.~. 03/23 
CiET FLUTED! I've g01· a Bundy ll~Jie in r,erfect 
l.'ondition, wi_lh brand new nads, no less. ll 'II make an 
:xccllen! ~1uden1 nute or j\.15\ a fabulous second 
rn.~trument. Caii2~{,-S 119 and o.~k for JerlllY· 03/23 
FLUTE ARMSTRONG NEW Condition. 296·9S2S. 
03/23 
1972 CH_EVROLET IMPALA. New tires and bill· 
~er]'. Exee/lem .condition. $1500,00. Call Mr. Fuller 
4:47·2234. arter 5:3Q cali2$:S·9053: 03/26 
'69 CHEVY DISCAYNE, Run~ excellent. SQtne bod}' 
work, $8.50 or make offer. 268-8648. 03/27 
'77 DODGE MONACO, eeolldmy, six, air. Offer? 
266-6717. . 03127 
KING~Size WATERBED, slant frarm~· with head· 
. ~oard, mallress, liner, heater, and pump. $200.00. 
I hone 266·2375. 03/27 
73 KAWASAKI 2SO DIRT Bike. $3SO. Call after 
S:JO. 268·3287, 03/23 
14K GOLD CHAINS. Cost plus IOpct. Call 293· 
4656, 03129 
1971 DA·TSWN -24DZ. Good condition. $2800 or best 
offer. 266-1027. 03/29 
. l<cncctions,B42-831Xt . Q3/26 
PUI'PY NEEDS GOOD HOME. Free femalc 
Sltenhcrd _.cross, very ~murt and healthy •. Call 873-
HXl4 cvcrungs. tf/n 
THINK ADOUTTHB Peace Carps. 277·S907. 0312(; 
DE A HU~TLER! r:.verySUturday night from 7~!1pm 
~uthcSUD Pronto learn the lnlCSI partner hustles. for 
mform;nion cnii897-29B6. 03/23 
HEY CATHY! I wonder .if the fijls taKe showers us 
urtcn a~ they give them? Love, Gina. OJ/23 
~~EY GINA! IF they do take showers as nukh a-s they 
gt\'e them they must be the cleanest hatcrnlty on 
tttrllPU~.l.ovc, Cnthy, OJ/2J 
HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY, Will Campbell. Just 
one more year. Love, Tina. 03/23 
HI .m:~AUTIFUL.! I Jmt wanted to let you know 
you re on my mind. 03/23 
I-Ii\ PI,Y Dl RTH OA Y KATH y .. your ftiends in Math 
101. 03/23 
LAW ~TUDENT WOULD like summer posilion as 
hou~c ~Iller. f~cfcrcnees nvallnble. Call268-3700. 
KINKO'S. TYPINO SEIWICE (IRM Selectric) a11d 
!lOW 3 nunutl.' P"SliPOrt Pho1os, No appointment 
268·8515. We do keys. trJ; Q~ ~YPI NO SI!R VICE. A complete typing and 
edrtonu~ system. TechniCal, general, legal, medic~!, 
schofasu~. Cllans & tables, 34~·2125. 04/27 
TYPIST · TI;RM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes. 299· 
8970. 04/12 
?UI!Ak !.~ESSONS; ALL styles, Mart's Guitnr 
Srudro. 265-3315. . lf/n 
24 HOUR TYPING service, 2SS.9426, 842-1383.' 
Jean. 04/Jl 
HAVE 1'1\PERS, THESIS to type Itt a hurry? Call 
experienced t}'PISI, 265·0023, Cheapest r_ate, 031.23-
TYPING, EDITING, ORGANIZING, mnnumlprs, 6. EMPLOYMENT 
"w.s1ers lhcscs, term papers·. MA English. Com· ____ :..:;..=_::,..:_:.:;::.:::;..:..:.. __ 
pet(n\. 881-9029, 03/23 JO~S Ml\l SAILBOATS! Cruise ship~! No ex. 
NEW XEROX COPY Center. 5 cetus copy 3420 ncrrencc. Hrgh p:~y. See Carribean, Hawaii Europe 
Lomas N.E. Quick couru:ous service. '03/23 Worldt Summer Career. Send $3.95 for' info. 1~ 
~ERRIAM'S TYPING SERVICE. Call 266-4770. SEA WORLD DZ, Bo•60129, Sacto, CA 9S800. 
I rograms, repor1s, appraisals, proposals, bulletins. , 03126 
03123 ~XOTI!=' JODSI LAKE Tahoc Cal! Little e•p. 
I'LL DO YOUR sewing for you, reason-able, 2 bh;u;ks l•'!lllasiiC tips (pay) $1100-$4000, summer 35 000 
UNM. 241-3449 evenings. 03/26 people ncec.led in Casinocs, Restaurants Ranches 
TYPINO: FIRST TEN pages S.7S per page; ad· Cruisers, River Rnftsl Send -$3.95 fo~ info. ~~ 
dlliomli page.~ 5.50 each. 281·5768. _03126 tAKEWORLD DZ Box:60129, Sacto, CA 95800. 
REPAIR YOUR ll!CYCLF. with our tools and 
03127 
stand~. Only ·sJ.SO per hou~~ lnstr\lction available. 10 INTELLIGENT, IMAGINATIVE, PER-S~eda1 buy on thorn-rcslsuml tubes: S2.75. LbWer SUASIVE people needed rQr phone project doing 
pr_1ces to members. Albuquerque Bike Co·Op, 106 
G~rard SE, Roam 117. 26S·5170, OJ/26 
FR~E INCOME T(\X assistance provided b)l ATM 
Unsmess Organll.nllon, MWF 9-2, M 2-S. Th-F 3·5. 
1815 Roma.orby~ppolmment2774816. 03/29 
FAMOUS QUIVIRA DOOKSHOP and photography 
gallery Is located *h block from Johnson Gym at Ill 
Cor11ell. Hours 11·6Mon-Frl. Special order serYice. 
03129 
03/26 
E_:<PERT TYPIST. IBM Si:lectric. Theses, papers, 
d1ssenauons, elc. 344.4953 or 345-7668. 03129 
TilE. ESTAIILISHMENT, drink, dine & dunce 
expc~n~ncc pre~cllling tJn! hnppie51 happy hour and 
lfnncmgcsl music downslnirs: also serving ttJc nnc.u in 
sicak.s, prime rib. & seafood upstn.irs. For your 
dancmg pleasure. tt's Soundslagc Tucs-Sal~ 9-1:30. 
Montgomery Plaza Mall; 883-6555, tf/n 
AOE llNDER 251 Don't buy auto insurance until 4. H OUSJNG 
y~u check our_ new rates. Heights office Ui6·8ll J, 
m1d-1own 243-SS28, Gallegos Ag<::nc)l. 03130 
ENLIGHTENMENT? AWARENESS? If you can 
momcuuuily forget skepticism and desire for big 
r.er~~~nl eh:.Ul8t\ I b~lieve I can demonstrate that 
It IS real nnd quac1dy "reached,.. I ask $3.00 
compen~aJion (m)' wrlling), John Stirling, (•.o. Dox 
333, Albuquerque. 87103.. 03126 
MCAT/DAT REVIEW SPONSORED by PrC:Hcalth 
Profe;'i~ions Club suuts April 2. forms available at 
SUD anformation booth, Arts & Sci~necs advisement 
tenter, and Mesa Vlsta2112. 04/02 
2. LOST&FOUND 
FOUND: COCKER SPANIEL named ChCstcr Call 
256-3016 or 344·5852. 'tf/n 
TilE CITADEL··SUPERB location ncar UNM & 
downtown. Goad bus servf~e every 30 minutes 1 
bcdro_om or eflicicney._ Sl8!-ll30~ All utllities p;id. 
De_lu:ie kitchen with dishwasher & disposal 
recrearfon room, swimming pool, TV room &. 
l_aundry. Adult complex, no pels. JS20 University 
NE, 243·2494. 04127 
R';JOMMATfi WANTED TO share J bdr. house. 1 
m~l~ from UNM. Quiet. Non•s:mokct. SIJS plus 
~uhtlcs.Jon 266·9509. 03/23 
ROOMS FOR RENT in super-dean cX~Sorority ho·use 
on .campus. Utilities paid. Parking and kitchen 
prlvrleges. S 135 10 S 125 per nionth. 256-9373. 03/30 
W ~LK _TO CLASS. 590 one bedroom near shopping, 
Pnvate yard. 262-1751 Valley Rentals. $3S ree. 03/26 
APARTMENT TO SUD· LEASE bciwcen Spring and 
Spring Break Is Coming 
ea'n $100 
a mOnth 
for 2 or 3 hours a week of your spare time. 
Donate Plasma 
You may save a life! 
It's easy and relaxing. Be a twice-a-week·regular 
$10 cash each donation, plus bonuses. · 
This ad worth $5 extra 
New donor~ only, Phone for appointment. 
Albuquerque Plasma Corp. 
. 3012nd St.,SW 
243-4440,243-4449 
CUT YOUR LIVING 
COSTS IN HALF! 
. The R,oommt~te GaUery 
t!l A!I~JQUl'l(f'le !i pt'lliltnlllilCd n.wtmmatr finding 
~mre. A1Jt.v, and iaoml!.l ro share fn1m 560.00 mo. 
St•orc~ ICJ duuue- frf)m,_ AU ages. hulcgruund.li tll~h.ts. U('t'Upa!imu. ncre_rmccs c:hc~II_OO. pholct; 
sh1•"'11 ~ sdc.'Cf~a J..'ttarlllllctd. Nut aUWatcd wiih 
tl~y I'C'nlal BfCCnt'y * we l11ing results. Studenl (hsc.,mru. 
2220 Central SE 266-5959 
. -
stfmooD .. ~a House 
---Mahjongg 
North or Menaul at 
1 2813 San Mateo NE 88:llll06 
•••••••••• • • • • 
• Need auto • 
: insurance? I 
: Callthe • 
• specialists! I 
•
• Insure your car with • 
Criterion and enjoy • 
• important benefits • 
• like these: • 
• 0 Con~enient Pay~ • 
• merit Plans • 
• 0 Country~wide • 
•• Claim Service 1 
0 Dependable • 
• Protection • 
• 0 Choice of • 
• Coverages . I 
• Call or visit today for • 
.• a free rate quotation •• 
• su~~s -• 
• 7200 Mcnatil Blvd. NE • 
• Moo·Fri. 9-5:30 Sat. 9-1 • 
I Criterion • 
• .;;r;;.;iiaii ; 
advcnl!iln~ nromolr~n. Pays $3-$4 hourly plus ~onu;;, 9am.,1pm days or 4pm·9pm ev~ning~ 'ApnJ 
Ill per~on oni,Y. 9am·Spm: 120 Vas.'l~r SE Suh~' I·A • .Y 
03123 
TUTORS NEEQI;D FOR: i::hcmi.srry Ill, 212• BIOiog~ 123 (General), Q/ology 238 fA_& P), BiologY 
239 fMrcro); NurMng~40 {Palhology)• Pharmqcolo.!i\.o 
276. Caii2?7·2S07, . ' 03nJ 
INST~UCTORS NEiiDED FOR YWCA <lasocs 
Pfl~l·l!mc, Ba(Oil~ plan<), PQUery, japi:'Siry, dramilJfcs ~urtar. 101~-tumbling, coQking, m!lking things whl; 
~ood, llklr . ,ery attendant, <ifld otherfi. :Z47-B841' 03123 
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS far private <am 
loca.lcd Ill motmlains JlCar Santa F'e, N~M. Candidalg :'i~o~rld be proficlem in one ar~a of I he program ~nd 
Willing Jo _live wil,h !=hild_ren. Dates of employment 
~~6e 13, 1979 • Aug.ll, 1979. Jmerviews held in 
uqucrque Monday M~r<:h 26. Comact Cartier 
S~rvlce5, Mc~il: ViM a H~l~ in person for aPPointment. 
w . . . 03/26 
ORK OVERSEAS IN !he Peace Corps·, 277·!i907. 
03/26 
, (.0:\'1.\CT J.I·.\S SITCI \I 
'10 \ IJ,·r~.:all 1\ it '.!' 
all lor I .o\\ Prtl'('" n11 J Ltrd. 
'-,of! or '••wrni-.~oft I A.'tt\t'" 
Ca">t'\ Op!i('al Co. 
,,1,.,,,,\\,~t .. ]( ,,.,, llo,oill/o•oL 
: l.onra.., at\\ ~L..,hrngtone:2h;1."","",4h 
IIU.SINESS MA~A(;ERS WANTED, No c~perien« 
~e..:~~:~ary. Opcmng." fQr Spring graduate!i under 27 
or tnvemory ~ontrol,, ·rei all ~al~stm8t.; bu~,ge! 
~an~gement·, payrpll ~hsbursement for U.S. Navy. 
tarl!ll_g ~_alur,Y ti.,OOO month plus exc~llenl Penefii 
~~~~~~;c. _Rapid pay raises ar1d prorno.tion, Call766· 
03/43 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
NEW WATERBED. $109.95 buys you I) dark 
~llhHI_Hinincd floor frmnc, 2) safety filler-. .)) finest 
:f seaTrn 1maltrcs~, any sh:e with lhre~; yeaf guarantee. atl!r r ps, J407 Cen(ral NE. 04/27 
~PEN A~~lTIONS 24 MARCH 2to4 Pm at ProniO 
Hoo~, lJia~:k theatre. usoul Goo~ Home" LanssiOn 
U~lcs, Need: Jhc Mother, the Son, one man Also 
'ilack Por:ts selection~ to be done. No payme~t thi.s 
~lOW. TPbt! rrcscmed at UNM. 03123 
LOO~ING FOR GROUP 0 and B bla <! d MPI.eda~~. -con9ta4e:l: Divi!iiOil c;f Tropical & ~Cl'lg;:~;f~ 
" J(;me, l Stanford Dr ·NE M • 277 3001 277- 2R - · ' ""' • or 
" IJ ~-nd iJ~k for Ray Reini or .Larry Sax. 04/02 
PEUGEOT Bicycles 
Best Prices in Town 
..U.Moped 
· 3222 Central 2()8-3949 
,. 
Save on· Advent 
Speakers 
Up to $52/pair 
Hear all the music 
on the record with the 
new Advent! 
Over3/4 million sold! 
Price inc~e~se Ap(il1st 
No. Fooling! 
3011 Monte Vista NE· 255-l6q4 
Just east of Central & Girard, near UNM 
FINANCING 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Two 
5 Where 
Perce Rock 
is 
10 Chinese wax 
14 City in India 
15 Trees 
16 Lined up 
J7 Wing-
shaped 
18 Go for a-
, • H 
.OICIIIO.ciO 
'3.78'1 
. ,, 
Un 3QW 
V\0.\C..h 6l(o The 88th Hour Test 
was given last Satur-
day. StudBnts 
missed it have 
wef!Jk to sign up 
makeup exam. · 
lq7q . • ~,, ~ew Mex1ca 
OAILV 
who 
one 
for a 
' : I 
• 
Monday, March 26, 1'979 
Apodaca housing 
termination upheld 
and did not feel bound by the 
10-day time limit on appeals. 
The adviser said it was clear 
Qy MIKE HOEFf and 
. .B.ILL ROBERTSON 
Apodaca's intentions were 
hostile. 
Stanczyk said othr.r football 
players harassed and threatened 
him. Because of the harassment, 
Boeglin approved an emergerocy 
room change for St!lnczyk to 
another dormitory. 
The Student Standards and 
Grievance Committee Friday 
upheld the termination of the 
housing contract of Jerry 
ApOdaca Jr. and criticized Vice 
President· Marvin ''Swede" 
Johnson for his "inexcusable 
delay" in acting on Apodaca's 
appeal. 
The committee stipulated, 
: however, that its decision is 
appealable to P.resident William 
Davis within ten days. 
In a letter to Apodaca and 
Stanczyk, chairman Roy Caton 
said the committee wished to 
express. its "real concern at the 
inexcusable delay by the office of 
the Vice President for Student 
Affairs in acting on the appeal 
from the decision of Dean (of 
Students Karen) Glaser in this 
matter.'' Glaser had upheld 
· Boeglin's termination of 
The committee additionally 
stipulated that Apodaca be 
suspended from UNM if he 
"further physically assaults or 
induces a physical assault by 
someone else" on Stanczyk . Apodaca's contract. Glaser said Sunday her office 
is not ready to take any action 
until she meets with Apodaca. 
She said she dido' t know if 
Apodaca would appeal to the 
president. 
The committee met last 
Wednesday· to hear testimony 
from Apodaca and former 
Hokona Hall resident Paul 
Stanczyk. Stanczyk told the 
committee that Apodaca, a fresh-
man football player, struck him 
on Jan. 30 and later threatened 
him when Stanczyk reported the 
incident to resident advisers. 
Apodaca, contacted Sunday, 
had no comment. 
In Stanczyk's complaint to the 
committee, a Hokona resident 
adviser was quoted as saying 
Apodaca told him that if he got 
kicked out of the dorm because 
of the fight, he (Apodaca) was 
going to "get him," meaning 
Boeglin, also quoted in the 
complaint, said Apodaca had 
been on general residence hall 
probation prior to the Stanczyk 
fight. He said Apodaca had been 
informed that his contract would 
be terminated should he be 
involved in any future 
disciplinary measures. 
Apodaca was implicated in a 
Dec. 12 food-throwing incident at 
La Posada dining hall. He lost 
his dining privileges but con-
tinued to frequent the cafeteria, 
The first weekend of 
spring brought warm 
weather and plenty of 
backyard gardeners with it. 
Journalism ·professor Stuart 
Novins Saturday selected 
some new additions to his 
garden from,aloca{nursery. 
Associate Dean of Students 
Randy Boeglin cancelled 
Apodaca's contract Feb. I. The 
ex-governor's son appealed to 
Johnson, who on Feb. 9 ordered 
Boeglin not to carry out the 
Stanczyk. 
Backyard 
gardener 
. ' 
termination. 
As of March 22, Johnson was 
still reviewing the case. He 
previously said he. wanted to 
avoid making a "rash decision," 
GSA candidacies filed 
By ERIN ROSS ,... ''Of t~e three candidates, Mike Daley has my absolute, total 
support. Mike has .been absolutely 
involved in many GSA activities. 
He has helped and worked with 
GSA throughout the year, and he 
has attended every meeting." 
primary. 
"It .seems a 1i ttle more practical 
to me to have a unified vote from 
the taw school," he said. 
"Although I can't guarantee a Jaw 
student 'will vote for one of our 
candidates. 
Candidates for the Graduate 
Student Association presidency are 
off and running this week with one 
candidate receiving unmitigated 
support from the current GSA 
president and two candidates vying for a primary victory today at 
UNM's Law School. 
As of last week's. deadline, 
Ph,D.-candidate Michael Daley, 
first-year law student Gilbert 
Valdez and first-year law student 
RiChard Gooch filed applications to 
enter the presidential race. 
On the law-school frol)t, Gooch 
and Valdez will be facing off in a 
"gentleman's" primary. 
"Ideally, the guy who· receives 
the most votes will remain a GSA 
candidate. The other guy will with· 
draw his application," said Stut;lent 
Bar Association Pn:sident Mike 
Menicucci, who is organizing the 
· Menicucci said the law school 
may have lost they GSA presidency 
last year, because three law students 
ran and split the vote. . 
GSA President Steve Maple said, 
Group petitioning 
to continue Amtrak 
By CHRIS MILLER 
A consumer group advocating imptoved intermodal tail and bus 
transport has announced it has collected 3700 signatures on petitions to 
Congress urging retention of Amtrak 'erVice. . 
A news release by the Rail Passenger Association' of the Southwest says 
the petitions are being 'ent to all U.s. senators and representatives along 
the route of Amtrak' daily Chicago-Los Angeles Soutliwest Limited, 
which serves Albuqucr'l,:e. _ 
'the U.S. Oepartmelll of Transpottation has recommended to Congress 
that 43 per cent of Amtrak\. route miles be eliminated Oct, I to save a 
maximum of 23 per cent in L>perating subsidies. The Southwest Limited, 
Amtrak's second most heavily used long distance train, is one that would 
be eliminll.ted. - · . 
'the associatimi said the 3700 signatures were collected from Lamy, 
Albuquerque, Winslow and Flagstaff. More·petitions are expected by the 
end ofthis week, the release said. . 
The association says that slashing the system "will save only about 8 per 
cent, not 23 pet cent, when the cost of track changes and employee . 
protection is figured in." The statement says the savings will not. be as 
much as DOT hopes for because their figures do not include the cost to the 
railroad retirement systenfcaused by the resulting unemployed employees. 
The DOT has recommended increasing financial aid to less fuel efficient 
modes of transportation by 6 per cent($ 12.79 billion) while teducing aid to 
He also said the law school vote 
doesn't necessarily carry a GSA 
election. 
"Although 98 to 99 per cent of 
law students usually turn out to 
vote in the GSA election, we only 
number about 300." 
He noted more than 3,000 
graduate students were eligible to 
vote this spring. 
the rail system •by 27 pet cent ($11.67 billion). · · 
The orl!anization.is a regional chapter of the National A~spciation of 
Rail Passengers, based in Albuquerque. . . · 
Smashed 
At· a ••Southwest Unlimited Amtrak Protest Hearing" Friday in 
Winslow, Ariz., 24 persons, including &cveral government ufficials frotn 
Albuquerque, voiced iheir concern over the possible cuts. Only three of the 
persons who attended the hea~ing, however, arrived via Amtrak's South· 
west Limited . 
lrripe·achment 
evidence read 
charges, 
.By COLLEEN CURRAN 
Charges for the impeachment 
of ASUNM Senator Tom Fisher 
were read Friday by Sen. Doug 
Atwell in a special senate 
meeting. 
A committee to review the 
charges could not be set up after the 
charges were read, however., 
because a senator left the meeting, 
thus ca~sing a lack of quorum. 
Another meeting has b,een set for 
today at noon to set up the com· 
· mittee. 
·The first time Atwell read the 
charges, which criticized Fisher for 
"acting in a manner that is 
detrimental to the office of 
ASUNM Senator and the conduct 
of Senate business," Senate Vice 
President Leonara Garcia informed 
him that the charges had to be 
sworn to and notarized. Garcia also 
said that notarized docume!lted 
evidence had to be produced before 
the Senate could consider the 
A brief flurry of activity 
followed, !IS the meeting was 
recessed for 20 minutes to give 
Atwell and Sen. Eirik Johnson time 
to find a notary. 
When the two returned, Atwell 
repeated the charges and swore they 
were true. 
Atwell then presented evidence to 
back up his chatges. He said Fisher: 
-Called the I ntemational Center 
the "Iranian Center." 
-"Flipped tlie bird" .to ASUNM 
Treasurer Chris FalcQ. 
-Declared he was speaking for 
the entire Senate at the last 
Publications Board meeting, while 
he was only speaking for himself. 
-Consistently interrupted the 
Senate meeting of March 21, and 
voted at that tneeting illegally. 
-Oid not use proper procedure 
to be placed on the agenda of the 
Board of Regents' March 20 
meeting. 
CHADWICK PHOTO 
· Two of the city's bsrrJcerJes at the thtilll et:cess roads to 
the Spruce Perk neighborhood were smashed by motllrists 
again over the weekend. Tempory barriers weffl set up to 
rep/Bee them. Residents seid that many vehiclfls ignore the . 
blatkf!des by driving temporarily .on the wrong side of the 
road to enter the area. 
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UNM staffer to head expedition 
The site of the most famous sea 
bat tlc of the American Revolution 
will be revisited this summer as a 
UNM administrator heads a 
~cicntif'ic expedition to find the 
wreck of the "Bonhommc 
Richard," once under the com-
llH1Jld of John Paul Jones. 
UNM staff member Dr. Eric 
H~rryman will lead the Amc,r.ican 
research team which will attempt to 
locate the "Richard" in the North 
Sea off the east coast of England. 
The search is scheduled to begin in 
late May and continue as necessary 
through early July. 
The "Richard" went down near 
Flam borough Head, England, after 
the battle in which Jones when 
asked if he would surrender, ut· 
tcrcd the famous words, "I have 
not yet begun to fight," 
Although Jones finally won the 
battle, the "Richard" was so badly 
damaged that Jones was forced to 
abandon efforts to save it and 
sailed to Holland with thi! captured 
British vessel, the "Serapis." 
The shattered hulk of the 
"Richard" sank a I II a.m. on Sept. 
25, 1779, 36 hours after it had 
:'i<•tt· M e.Tico Daily/,obq 
Vol. 83 No. 121 
Tlw \1·tt .\h·.l/f'O l>uillJ /.olJU i' pu!Jli.,hl•d 
.\towLt\ !IJrfllls,!h linda~ t·u·r~ n·~ular n-t1.•k 
uf tlu· l'mwr .. u~- ~·wtr and \H't·~l} durinj.{ th~· 
~UfiHut'f ~~""lUll h\ tht• Uuurd uf Studt•ut 
J•uhh~··lllllll\ nJ tlw 'l.IUH'f"'itl tlr t\\•\\ .\kdl'U, 
;un[l, tllll liJJiliiUIIII\- IL\\(I{'Iiiltld \\j(li lc~~l. 
~t'(1t.ll!l .diL\~ pmtu~t· pl.ul at Alhuqtwrqtw, 
~t•\\ \tt•\tt·u kiJ:H. Suhwripllnu rutl' [~ 
SW.W lur llw ut•uth•m~t: \\'M. 
emerged the victor and then drifted "Captain Richard Pearson, colonial 'pirate' Jones and passed 
an unknown distance from the commander of the 'Serapis,' was away at a respectable age after a 
scene of the battle. knighted for his troubles with the long career and an honored 
The marine· archeologist on th 
expedition wil.l. be Peter Throck~ 
morton, . curator and ·chief ar-
'I'Jw tlp1uum\ ''"Prt.':'.~·~·d uu thl• l'tLturial 
pa}.!l'' nf Tlw /JailfJ l.o/m art• thm1• nf tilt.• 
.aulltor ~onh•h t ,•ll~i~ul'd upimon l\ I hut or till' 
t.O!IotJ,U hoard nf Tht• J),ul~ l.(lbu, :\othin}! 
prinlt•d Ill Tht• • D<~ll\' J.uhn llt'('l"'"'urlh 
n•pr~'St'UI., tht• \ll•\\'11 uf itll' ll·lliH•r,ih til !"Jl'\~ 
Ml•xim. •· ' · 
In the most famous' naval battle of the American Revolution, John Paul Jones' ship, "Bonhomme Richard," 
grappled with the British ship "serapis." Although Jones won the battle, the "Richard" was badly damaged and 
finally sank in the North Sea. A scientific expedition led by University of New Mexico administrator Eric Berryman 
will search for the "Richard" early this summer. 
A .. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
TO EARN 
WHAT YOU'RE WORTH 
RESTAURANT 
MANAGEMENT 
We afford you the opportunity to practically 
apply your management skills. 
Here's an opportunity to earn what you're 
worth: 
$ 1/4% of the GROSS 
$10o/o of the OPERATING NET 
$10% of the INCREASE OF NET over 
the previous ye~.r 
$15,000 BASE SALARY 
$COMPANY PAID BENEFITS. 
We do not Offer a narrow, closely defined 
career. We do encourage a sttong sense of 
independence, individual responsibility, 
achievement and recognition. 
Our recruiter will be interviewing on your 
campus shortly. Contact your placement 
office or apply directly: 
SAMBO'S RESTAURANTS 
2925 LBJ Freeway·Suite 250 
Dallas, Texas 75234 
AI Raya (214)241·0054 
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
retirement," Berryman said. 
"Jones was awarded a gold 
medal by a grateful Congress an 
had his bust carved by Houdon. 
Soon thereafter he was forgotten." 
Jones died at an early age in 
obscure poverty in Paris. In 1905, 
his body as returned to the United 
States. 
"The • Bonhomme Richard' 
remained lost at the bottom of the 
North Sea," Berryman said. "In 
1976, the Atlantic Charter 
Maritime Archological Foundation 
with headquarters at Austin, Texas, 
set out to find her." 
The attempt to identify the wreck 
began last August, but equipment 
problems interfered with the 
project. Berryman was named 
director of the 1979 search effort 
late last year. 
Previously, Berryman was 
secretary to the Falkland Islands 
Project of the National Maritime 
Historical Society. This project 
returned a portion of the wreck of 
the «St. Mary" the last of the 
square-rigged wooden sailing ships 
known as "Down Easters," to its 
native state of Maine in 1978, 88 
years after its fatal maiden voyage. 
Earlier this year, Berryman 
conducted a survey of the "Vicor of 
Bray," the last survivor of the 
California Gold Rush. This ship is 
also in the Falkland Islands. 
Funding for the "Bonhomme 
Richard" project is provided 
through Clive Cussler author of the 
best-selling novel "Raise the 
Titanic!" Cussler, whose latest 
novel is "Vixen 03," is a resident of 
Golden, Colo. 
cheologist with the National 
Maritime Historical Society. 
Throckmorton is author of 
"Shipwrecks and Archeology," 
"Diving for Treasure" and other 
books. He is a resident of 
Newcastle, Maine. 
Lt. Col. Walter Schob Jr., 
director of aircraft and missile test 
forces for the U ,S. Air Force before 
his retirement and an expert diver, 
will be the diving director for !he 
project. Schob lives in Lancaster, 
Calif. 
In searching for the wreck, 
members of the team will be aided 
by the research efforts of Peter 
Reaveley of Miami, site historian 
for the project. Reaveley has used 
old records and accounts of the 
battle as well as information on 
tides and currents around Flam· 
borough Head to project the most 
likely area where the "Richard" 
might be found. 
The s~arch will employ 
sophisticated electronic equipment 
to locate the wreck. This will be 
accomplished through sonar, which 
bounces sound signals off the ocean 
floor and uses these signals to 
construct a profile oft he bottom. 
The sonar system, called "side 
scan sonar," is being provided by 
Marty Klein of Klein Associates, 
Inc. in·Salem, N.H. 
Once a wreck is found, ariifacts 
will be salvaged to identify the 
vessel. 
If funds are available, a thorough 
excavation of the ship may begin 
next year. 
. ~,$! 
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• DO I ~ff YOURSELF I 
• -AFAVOR I 
DON'T MISS THIS I 
ONE! We are I 
cle. aning out ! 
our Ware- 1 
house at I 
savings up I 
to 50%, to make I 
room for our new merchandise I 
arriving daily. tremendous savings in I 
our 5 big spring and summer departments·, i 
. namely Running, Tennis Athletics, Fishing & Camping! 1 
. This is a small sampling of values, many more items not listed. Shop early. 
~BRDDHS adidas ~ 
PONY .RIPPLE. Mens 
running shoes Reg. 24.95 
Brooks LADY 
VILLANOVA 
Blems 
Brooks SUPER 
VILLANOVA 
Blems 
Adidas DRAGON SHOE 
Reg. 23.95 
Adidas FORMULA I 
Reg. 39.95 
',1299 
1399 
1599 
1599 
2995 
Wi&wtt sPAw•IIIG. K·Swiss 
SPECIAL GROUP OF WILSON PRE- • . 
STRUNG TENNIS RACKETS 4QO/ 
Reg. 17.00 to 25.oo /O OFF 
SPALDING PANCHO GONZ.ALES 1399 
TENNIS FRAME Reg. 25.oo 
HEAD COMP FRAME WILSON STAN 
Reg.65.00 44 99 
YAMAHA YCR 124 2750 
RACKET Reg. 55.00 
YAMAHA YCR 1~6 ·3250 
RACKET Reg,75,00 
SMITH TENNIS 
FRAME Reg, 34.95 
!' . I i! 
99c VANTAGE ' 1 ~9 ~e~~1J~~~5~~~KS ~-~~!iltl!!pelililrreFI!fflclll!lt3!llll1 .9iimi5 ___ itiif_· --~ SPECIAL PURCHASE 
RUNNING SHOATS 
YAMAHA YCR 134 3750 
RACKET Reg.11o.oo 
ALL COURT 
TENNIS 
SHOE 
• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
......... 
II · 4001 
'»>lTE SI'FIG' . 70 OFF 
Hooded 1nd non hooded varltty 
styles & colors. • 
ALL SUITS IN ST:OCK 
OFF 
ATILETIII 
' BASEBALL 
GLOVES 
Ughtweight, tricot 599 Reg, 9.00 to 10.00 
WIGWAM RUNNING SOCKS 
Low cut, wools, acrylics, 
and cotton 50o/o OFF 
ACTIVE OUTDOOR SHORTS 
All purpose gym shorts and jogging shorts. Reg. 4.95 
375 . or 
lAMPlNG 
CLASS V SUNSHINE MOUNTAIN 
60/40-PARKA.& . NOW 2995 Reg. 45.00 
SLEEPING BAGS Rawlings GARY TEMP[ETON 2488 . 
Reg. 31 '95 WHITE STAG SLEEPING BAG 
·QUALITY 1S88 · 31b. polyester, Reg. 30.00 Reg. 24.95 GEARY Double Layered 2299 
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER 
DEBUT ANTE Reg. 24.95 
SF 23 QUALITY GLOVE 1488 Reg. 23.95 · 
UTILE LEAGUE 199 
BASEBALLS .. ch 
EASTON SLUGG~R ; 
UTILE LEAGUE BATS . ·1 Q99 Alum1num · 
BATIING GLOVES 
Youth and Adult 288 
MINI SPIN CAST OUTFIT 
Ultra-light, Reg. 22.50 
DAIWA 7250 Open Sp~>ol COMBO 
Rod, reel and line. 1995 
50% 0FF. 
4995 
Reg. 36.95 
SPECIAL GROUP of 
ASSORTED LURES 
FENWICK GRAPHITE FL V 
'RODS, blems, .if oerfect 119.95 
TAKE AN EXTRA 300 OFF ANY ROD. 
· TAPERED BAG, Hollowfill II, 
: rated to 20 above zero. reg. 55.00 
. . GOOSEDOWN 
originally 169.95 
EUREKAoouble layer self supporting 7995 frame 2 MAN TENT Reg. 120.00 
EUREKA 4 MAN TENT, 1 Q995 
reg. 159.95 
PACKS & FRAMES 
FAMOUS TRAILASP~N PACK & 
FRAME COMBO with hlp 2· 995 belt, reg. 49,95 , 
GEARY TREK II PACK & 5995 FRAME, Reg. so.oo 
GERRY GUIDE PACK . . . 2699 Reg. 39.00 
GERRY SUMMIT PACK . . . 3699 Aeg. 55.00 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE of 
Coleman product stoves and lantems, with slight paint blems, fully guaranteed 
WILSON T 2000 . 
STRUNG RACKETReg. 47.95 3288 
MitfMHfu l'' ,;18 '~ 
SUPER, GREAT . 
.,..,.~ SELECTION SHIRTS 
Mens Fashion and active 
shirts. Stripes and solids, 
• polyester, and colton 
, blendsaswellas100o/o 
, coHort. Reg. 15,00- 20.00 
.NOW 
TOP SEED LADIES 
COORDINATES 
799 
Tennis dresses, shorts, shirts, 
and tops. 
MENS COORDINATES 
TEE BEE Mens & Ladies 
GOLF SHOES a styles to 
choose from. Reg. 23.00 • 30.00 
SPECIAL GROUP MacGREGOR 
40% 
OFF 
and other label , 2SO/ 
GOLF BAGS /0 OFF 
WILSON ENVOY Investment 
Cast excelent quality 
made In. Seillland, all reg1stered and 13995 · 
swing we1ghted, Reg. 210.00 
SPALDING LADIES 
SHORT SET, Reg. 70.00 4995 
WILSON LADIES 
SHORT SET 
LEE TREVINO cut proof 
Reg. 95.00 
GOLF BALLS 
SPALDING TOP FLITE 
GOLF BALLS 
SillER 
SPOATCRAFT MIKASA 
SOCCER BALL 
1.199 
. dol!. 
Reg. 19.95 
MENS K-SWISS SHOE 
Blems, leather, If perfect 29.95 
Adidas OLYMPIA 
TENNIS SHOE Mens professional, reg. 36.95 
NOW 1399 
1995 
2495 
RACQUET 1299 
ALDILA GRAPHITE 
RACKET Reg. so.oo 3488 
SEAMCO RACQUETBALL 199 
BALLS Reg. 2.69 
EIEIIIIE 
MANY MORE ITEM$ 
NOT LISTED 
I 
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Editorial 
A simple mind 
Randomly ask a UNM undergraduate. what he thinks of Tom Fisher 
and the answer will probably be, "Who?" 
As.k someone on the LOBO staff the same question and the r,!lply will 
likely be a sputtering string of profanity. . . 
ASUNM Sen. Tom Fisher has been a thorn 1n our s1de for the las~ 11 
months, not because' he is often anti-LOBO Hhe cartoons offend h1~, 
the editorials attack him and the senate, and coverage of ASUNM 1s 
inadequate! but becuase he is the senate representative on the Student 
Publications Board. 
The Pub Board serves as the publisher of the LOBO and of c.on-
ceptions Southwest, the literary magazine. In its statement of P.ohcy, 
revised in 1971, the board defines its duties: "The B.oard •. as. pubh~her, 
has the ultimate responsibility for the content and f1nan01al 1ntegnty of 
student publications, for assuring the editorial freedom of these 
publications, and for assuring that they serve the students of the 
University of New Mexico ... The Board shall have complete and 
exclusive authority over aU financial transactions of all student 
publications. This authority shall extend to budgets, salaries, contrac.ts, 
earnings, profits, losses, acqt,~isition and disposition of property, and all 
other financial activities of student publications." . . 
As possessors of these rather heady powers, it would be assumed 
that members of the board· would make an effort to UIJderstand the 
workings of the press and show an active interest in how the 
newspaper and the magazine are run. 
Sen. Fisher has done neither. But his lack of comp;ehension and 
insight has been relatively h11rmless until recently. 
At the Pub Board's February meeting, the 1979-80 LOBO budget was 
unanimously approved. According to that budget, $40,000 was 
requested of ASUNM in the form of bulk subscriptions, .as has been 
requested the last five years. In 1975-76, the LOBO rece1ved $38,000 
from ASUNM; in 1976·77 and 1977-78, $40,000; this year, 1978:79, the 
LOBO budget was cut to $30,000; and fo~the 1979-80 academ1c year, 
the Senate Finance Committee, in its infinite wisdom, has recom-
mended $18,200 for the LOBO. 
We-the students and the LOBO-have Sen. Tom Fisher to thank 
for that. He sits on the Senate Finance Committee. 
Sen fisher was not present at the Pt,~b boar~ meeting when.the 
budge; was approved. Two weeks later, LOBO representat1~es 
requested from the Senate Finance Committee the $40,000 al!ocat1on 
d by he Pub Board, and stated the reasons for ask1ng that ~i~~~:~~ncluding the premise that it would be paid in the form of a bulk 
subscription at a cost of less than two cents per copy _Per student. We 
also gave financial justifications, tried to stress the 1mportan~e of a 
student newspaper and indicated the consequences of not havmg the 
funds to run one. 
Sen. Fisher, our esteemed publisher-in-residence, took an~ther 
approach declaring that there was no need for a non-student busmess 
superviso~ or office manager. After almost a year o~ the P~b .Board, 
Sen. Fisher does not understand that a newspaper IS s business and 
must be administetd as one. . . 
Instead, he opts for a student business manager, to be appointed to 
the board each spring when the editor is appointed. A reasonable 
suggestion in theory; but history has taught ~s t~a.t it would ~ot be 
feasible. This student, of course, would be pa1d m1mmally fo_r a JOb he 
probably would not fully grasp in the sh~rt tim~ he wo~ld be 1n ch~rge. 
Newspapers are not simple operations. But s1mple mmds somet1mes 
perceive them as such. . 
At last week's Pub Board meeting, Sen. Fisher asked for con· 
sideradon and reapproval of the LOE!O budget. His motion failed 
because all other board members had been present when the .bt,~dget 
had been approved in February. Fisher persisted, h~wever, .stating that 
there was "fat" in the budget which could easily be tnn;~med. ~e 
referred to the salaries of the business supervisor and the off1ce 
manager. 
He went on to admit that he, a "publisher" of the paper, had 
recommended $20,000 for the LOBO from ASUNM-half t~~ amount 
requested. His rationale? There is no need for world news ( Stude7,ts 
aren't interested in world news. If they are, they can read the Journal I; 
the LOBO is a rewrite of the Journal (He is ignorant of the fact that 
hundreds of newspapers around the country subscribe to. or are 
members of wire services and 1,1se mt,~ch of the same matenall; and 
culminated his argument with, ''If you thirlk my sitting on the Senate 
Finance Committee and sitting on this board is a conflict of interests, I 
couldn't care less." • 
We care, Senator. And we think your constituents do, too. 
LOBO editorial st11ff: 
Editor·in·chief: Debbie Levy 
Managing editor: Colleen Curran 
News editor: Mike Hoeft 
Asst. news editot: Chris Miller 
Photo editor: James Fisher 
Asst. J:>hoto editor: John Chadwick 
Sports editor: Ed Johnson 
Arts editor: Linda Gleason . 
Copy editors: Jeanette King 
Chris Love · 
Ad Manager: Frank Salazar 
Submissions policy 
LElTERS: letters to the- adltof' must be 
typed nnd signed by the author with the 
author's name. address and telephone num· 
her~ They shoul~ bono ron get than -300 wor. 
cJs. Only' die- ntliml of the auttior Wi_ll be prln· 
ted ar1d Hames vvill not be v.'lthheld, 
OPINIONS: o·pinlor;a must be typed and 
Signed with the oothor's name, Oddteh and 
telephone number. Opinions should be no 
longer thatt 600 word~. Only the name of tho 
author wlH be prlrited aiid names wUI not be 
Withhold. 
:Sub.ntmisSions that dQ not comply With 
the 58 specifiCatfcrns Wlli not be ptlnte~d, 
AU submissions become tho property of 
1ho New MexicO Daily lOBO and will be 
edl~ed for ren~th or Ubolous: content, 
t•coNFLI~T, 0 :t.NTEREST 
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by Garry Trudeau 
Letters 
Up to us 
Editor: 
This letter is a response to the 
March 8 article entitled 
"Controls May Cause Low 
Motivation Level.'' 
I do agree that businesses, in 
order to avoid expensive 
litigation and audits, will .give 
equal pay regardless of per-
formance simply to meet 
quotas. This, therefore, does 
result in dissatisfaction on the 
job, and lower levels of per-
formance by all concerned. 
However, to say that en· 
lorcement of· affirmative action 
is the ct,~lprit is highly inaccurate 
and deliberately misleads people 
as to the real villain, which is 
obviously the business which 
sets the quotas and attempts to 
fill them by hiring anyone who 
·will make their business look 
acceptable. 
I am fully in agreement with 
the goals of affirmative action: 
to try to eqt,~alize hiring and 
reach out to those people who 
have traditionally been ex-
cluded. 
I think it is up to those of us -
on the job to make sure that the 
goals of affirmative action are 
realized and that we move 
forward together. Terry M~lcahy 
UNM's CWA Local #8671 
Big fuss 
Editor: 
Jlist a quick comment on the 
injunction filed ·against the 
ASUNM Circus (oops, Senate) 
Finance Committee. I really 
don't see what the big fuss is all 
about. It may be un· 
constitutional, what they have 
done, but I'd .like to know when 
ASUNM has ever played by the 
rules they claim· they do, It's a 
long and venerated tradition 
inside student government to 
violate .their own rules' in the 
name of some "just" cat,~se or 
other (There are and have been 
a fe~ notable exceptions to this) 
It's just standard oJ:>erating 
procedt,~re. These clowns ta~e 
yo1,1r money (a sizeable sum 1n 
the . world outside our iVorY 
tower) a.nd claim that just 
because we are students it's 
okay to bozo around in ways 
that certainly wouldn't be legal 
outside the University. ASUNM 
is suppMed to be a ,learning 
exJ:>erience, bt,~t what are they 
learning? How to be the crooked 
politicians of the future? . 
My apologies to those few 10 
ASUNM who are trying. God 
help you. You (and we) ate 
gonna need it. . . . . 
Tom Goodgame 
• 
II 
Ill! Session I THIS 
How ASUNMWorks· 
Ov_er the past few years, 
ASU NM officials have made 
repeated calls for students to enter 
the ASUNM · government. Any 
student can participate, and here 
are the <!Vail able opportunities; 
ASUNM has three branches - · 
the Executive, the Legislative, and 
the Judicial. 
The Executive branch is 
headed, by the President, <~nd en-
forces ASUNM law while per-
fOrming most of the day-to-day 
operations through its committees, 
such ,as the Lobby Committee, the 
Film Committee, and m:;~ny others. 
This branch also is a direct link to 
the faculty t~r.ough representatives· 
to faculty committees. The Vice-
President, Treasurer and Attorney 
General are also members of this 
branch. 
The Legislative branch consists 
of the Senate and its committees. 
The Senate makes ASUNM laws 
and, with the President, prepares 
the annual budget. It also ap-
propriates f1mds to organizations. 
Senate Committees are .the Stt;!ering: 
Committee, the Finance Com• 
miltee, and the. President 
Appointments Committee. 
The Judicial branch, the 
Student Court, hears cas'es arising 
out of ASUNM's legal disputes and 
determines the constitutionality of 
· laws. Its decisions can be appealed 
to the Student. Standards and 
Greivances Committee, which also 
hears student complaints against 
faculty and administration. There 
are over 100 positions. in ASUNM. 
Each is unique opportunity for a 
student to represent and work for 
the student body. 
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ASNM 
The Associated Students of 
New Mexico have made great 
strides in implementing plans to 
create a unified, central and con-
tinuo!Js student .lobbying office in 
New Mexico. Jt was felt that by hir-
ing a full-time lobbyist a year· 
round effort to acheive student 
representation would be accomp-
lished. 
In addition ASNM took a 
statewide computerized poll on 
issues that effect all students, both 
public and private, and pledged 
itself to support those issues. 
.34.80Jo of those polled placed in-
crease in tuition as the most impor-
timt issue, 22.1% - the use of State 
surplus for higher education, 
11.7% - mandatory statewide 
evaluation of University Faculty, 
10.8% - lower· the drinking age to 
19, 6.5% - toughening admission' · 
standards, 6.0% - day care ce!Jter, 
5.9% - state funding for private 
higher edt,~cation, 4.8% 
decriminilization of marajuana. 
SpriiVd Elect:ian 
ASUNM President. ASllNM Vice· 
President. ASUNM Senators. 
ASUNM Budget. ASUNM Con-
stitutional Amendments. These are 
the items that will appear on the 
ballot of the Spring General 
Election, to be held on Wednesday 
Aprilll. 
The ASUNM Senate and the 
Elect.ion Commission will be 
working for a large turnout of 
voters by nearly doubling the 
allocation for advertising and 
increasing the number of workers 
manninng the polls. In all, there 
will be six ·poling places spread 
throughout the campus: the SUB, 
Mitchell Han, La Posada (dorms), 
President Davis' lawn, the 
Engineering complex and 
Woodward Hall. 
Instead of paper ballots, 
computer cards will be used for the 
first time in an ASUNM election. H 
is hoped that the computer will 
facilitate tabulation. 
. 
are now in full swing at ASUS\1. 
This .last wee)( candidates have been 
circulating nominating petition\. A 
special Candidate's meeting will be 
held on March 28 to acknowledge 
the petitions, inform the candidates 
of the rules, and settle all matters to 
go on the ballot. After the meeting, 
active campaigning will begin. At 
least twenty candidates have taken 
out petitions for Senate. The 
election will be held on April ll, 
not on both the lOth and lith, as 
we were earlier led to believe. To 
ensure an equitable election, certain 
restrictions are .placed on the 
amount each candidate may spend. 
Fuller information on this and the 
amount spent by each candidate 
will be made public the day of the 
election. 
BEIESi ANYDEIBY EARE This is also the first election governed by the new election Ia ws recently passed by the Senate. The 
new law is much more specific and 
is designed to solve the many 
problems that have been en-
countered in the past. 
The budget will also be on the 
ballot. With current plans, the 
regular budget procedures will be 
use": Each item will be placed on 
the ballot. Students who do nol 
wish the group to receive the 
amount the Senate budgets to them 
should vote NO for that item, 
However, if you want the group to 
receive that amdunt or more, vote 
YES for that item. If an item fails, 
it camwt receive more than rile 
Senate originally alfoted to it, but if 
it passes, it can. 
. The Senate last week did 
manage to reach quorum and they 
did .get quite a bit done. The 
.meeting ·lasted five and a half 
hou.rs, and did not exclude anyone 
from participation. We urge all 
students to attend Senate meetings. 
The beginning of the meeting 
was, devote.d tp. .hearing students 
who wished to speak before the 
Senate. Students from the Inter-
national Center expressed great 
concern over the process with which 
the Finance Committee held its 
meeting for its budget proposal, It 
was decided to hold this meeting 
over again so all groups could be 
represented there. 
After the 'gallery' spoke 
before the Senate, they dealt with 
old buSil}ess. The Senate ap-
propriated funds for the Law 
Reporter Committee, the Boycott 
Committee, the Chicano Health 
Center, the Special Spanish 
Program and the Election Com-
mission. 
Several new laws were passed: 
Bill #11, a 'Sunset Act' which 
subjcl:ts all ASUNM. bureaucracies· 
to annual review, ·Bill #21, to 
change the election fr.om a two-day 
to a one-day affair, Internal 
Business #16, to allow the students 
to vote on whether they want a 
recall provision added to our · 
Constitution, and Internal 
Businesses #9 and #l 5, to dear up 
ambiguities in the Constitution. 
The Senate also changed some 
. of the rules which govern ,the. in· 
ternal affairs of the body. 
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... ~H&: WON'T 'PLAY wtitt 
How To Bitch 
At Us 
the ObJt1rl't'r l:<t wriucn aitl.l -urgijhitd 
undcflh< au\piccs·orthc Senate Ob\en:ct Sub· 
cOminhtcc· of the ASUNM ll:IW Repottcr 
t'ommittcc. The- ()l!sl!th'f conh!.!!· uol ·utJcc u 
wc_ck (Ott Mmiday.'i)• If ynu want 10 r..'Oniplain 
lclti~ about thi!i n:::wslclter~ c-unlact U!. through 
t ht: ASUNM (SIUdcnt gi.;H•rnmcn1) ortll'l~ 
u~~fllit!t ii1Jlic sua: 217~5S2M. 5~21) 1.ir 551o. 
'YOH t.'an·, by ttw v,;ay, :llso complain about Stu-
dclll -GovctiJmcrft to Student Gtwer'ilmCI'l! at 
· tho~c limn hero;. 
HELP! 
Submissions 
· Policy 
If you tttl' r'Jatt of a chartered group on 
l.'m1ij1U), and ~Utlr gfllUJl h M:hct11i!1g ·~llllt.'t hin~ 
or lllh!.!r'o ~"tnl cut1 jlutiridb: thtn~l!.h 1hl• 
tJbsCr\·~r. What c-oer you ~uhntit '>lJould h..: uu 
Iunger thllil fih~· \\ottls. ~V.I.! lUll)' ha\c tu t:iit 
~'en tltut dowli If ttit'i ot l!fll\lli' need "I'I;H:L•J, 
ASUNM l'XC:\'ulivc: ~..·oullnitlt:l';. arl' :tl~o 
wcktl111~ tll )I)!C !!plu.:c in th~ VIJ.Wrl'l.'r. l ufn· 
inittce- ~ub11lb~ions :..liolifd. llO't hi.' lilMif 1han 
IOUW~irds + ot 2''·by :'l", 
If you want to know more 
about what ·the Senate has been 
doing lately, please call 277-5528 
(ASUNM) or drop by the student 
government offices. We really urge 
you to attend our meetings on 
Wednesdays at 6:00 p.m·. in the 
SUB, second level, and we en-
courage you .to attend committee 
meetings. It's one 'way to find out 
what's happening. 
ASUNM 
Report 
ASUNM has made great 
strides this year in voicing student 
sentiments. ASUNM has gotten the 
matter of the Pub to the Regents, 
petitioned President Davis to 
request a reconsideration of the 
course repition policy before the 
full Faculty Senate and worked 
toward gteater student represen-
tation on a statewide basis. 
In addition, ASUNM ·has 
contributed to the long-awaiter 
All of the election processes 
Budget Process Continues 
The Senate has taken the first 
few steps in the budget process. The 
Finance Committee, the Budget 
Inquiry Board and the Executive 
listened to testimony on Saturday 
March 3 and Sunday March 4. This 
was the first year these three groups 
held their meeting together. The 
investigaters sought input from the 
various groups submitting their 
budgets, basing their questions on 
the assumption that every dollar 
must be justified. 
. The next step is for the three 
groups to meet seperately and 
submit their budget recom-
mendations to the Senl!ie for 
Official approval. At all steps along 
the way, students are invited to 
comment and participate. It only 
requires recognition from a 
member of the Senate to address 
that body. As is always the case, the 
Senate has the final say regarding 
the financial matters with the final 
approval bf the students required. 
UNM is fortunate to be among the 
very few Universities which allow 
their students to have the ulitimate 
say on the budget. 
"ASUNM (Student Government) Offices 
Upstairs, Student Union Building 
277-5528 • 277-5529 • 277-5520" 
recongnition by helping back the r-------.----------UNM Recognition Banquet. I 
Finally ASUNM has been 1 Q t• • I 
workingwiththeGraduateStudent . ' ues IQnnatre 
Association and the Alumni Office I I 
to promote a University- I Contrary to popular belief, ASUNM does want to know what I 
Community pr.ofessional in- the students think. Please fill out this questionnaire and 
formation exchange, to .be held at 1 dr~p It off at the Information booth at the SUB. 1 
UNM on ApriiZSth. ·. . I Quickly coming up on the Senate's Agenda are: 1 
Festival I ~:~:~~t::"_ This would clarify the pro-~~: ~:.Ike g:~.... I 
Jnter.nationa.I.Festival 1. cedute a.n.d deadlin. es for deliverhig, and I. Aprill4, 1979 hense, vetoing, bills. 
N.M. Sub Ballroom I Internal Business No. 26 - This would 1 
Time: 5:30p.m. allow the students, through .a Cortstitu-1 tiona! amendment, to decide if they want to I 
The International Festival is a I· illiminate Student Government eni!rely. . 1. traditional anntial campus-wide Internal Business No, 17 - Th1s would 
celebration in which mosi of the 1 provide for aReptesentative from ASUNM 1 
campus organizations participate. to be' sent to NORML. 
Each group represents its countrY I Internal Business No. l8 - This would I 
by serving trl~ditional food and I alt. er th. e curren~ budget procedure to allow. I 
decorating · a booih with the students a direct say, at the polls, on the 
national/traditional garments. The 1 whole budget. I 
groups are also participating in a Internal' Business No. 19 - This would 
performance of · their national I bind the Sen"ate to farily closely <j>bey the I 
dances and songs. No financial I Student mandate in the referendum created I 
assistance is received anywhere in No •. 28. 
other. than ih.at of AStJNM •. l.co·MM.ENTS· I 
rh~· Ot; .. er\"i!r Suh!!omrtiiHre need\ hell"'· 
1hu 11 it prcuy·uBviuU)ol!'~•lhl~ ~~ un1.1 1-.:ll or n 
job ahd wc'·rc not l~tl!fk'd to c.lo i_t. Riv.ht. rl(rtA· 
w~: need IWt.~ n'IOrc ttil:'mbCr!i lor the '-'OititJ1tfiCl'. 
\Vc wekoritt: (and" pi'ai!:!c It>"- htsh hca\l.'rH 
anytR1<.1)' who will hdt'IIL\ hi. U:ny "ay. lr j.Uii • 
\.\·.UH fd'"hi!'lrt r'i.n lht.' .l)h.,i•nw t)tll ~ J~fl·a~c ccJn• 
hll'l \l'o, \OUU. 
t .. Sl1h1i1"~lun~ ~~huulrl hi! p!a_~·c.'tf u1 lhc 
'Oh\.l"''\t.'f 'box 1:1\ll~itk• lhc l\SUNM ·~._il fil'~~ tlt 
Jn;l\ lie ll'ft at lh~ i11IOI'tl1U11otl bO(t!h in tlu.• 
suit Subn\ii<,!!,iOit.. lnthl bl.'! fi!I!Cl\'Ct.l h~ 
\VcdttcM.ia\·:tbl' 11.cC~ bcft~f.l•thc~ run.' vtt 1..'an. 
1\tiH..•olli~J)h_i~p Wll \HUH lliill hn"tt!llCII<o!H.". 
Benerns are mart1fold. . · ' 1 Ct,~hures are exposed and shared. It I · . · 
. give!; both the University artd the I ·1 
students on campus publicity of an . . 
The Observeris paid for by ASUNM 
internar.ional nature uncoinmon to L J 
rheevery-da>'publicity, ---------------- · 
,. 
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Fiesta tables 
available ·now 
Applications for booths ;tnd 
tables for the 1979 UNM Fiest<\ <1re 
av;till\ble today at the Student 
Activities office in the SUB and will 
be issued on a first come first served 
basis. 
The price for a booth during the 
April 27-28 spring celebration is 
$25. The price for l\ table is $15. 
UNM student organizations will 
have until April9 to reserve a booth 
or table for Fiestas. After that date; 
all remaining booth and tables will 
sold to the public. The deadline for 
both is April 16. Any questions 
concerning booths may be made to 
Isabel Gonzalez at the Student 
Activities office. · 
ln another matter concerning 
UNM Fiestas~ the entertainment 
deadline is April 19. Any persons ·or 
groups· interested in performing 
during Fiestas may contact Lillian ~.....,. __ _ 
Trujillo at the'PEC office. -
Pancakes-
served 
for charity 
A/ph~ Delta Pi sorority 
sisters Ann Wilkinson, 
She/ley Donahue, Wendy 
Spencer and Kathleen 
flomero_ served all the pan-
cakes you could fiBt at the 
Albuquerque' High School 
cafeteria Sunday morning. 
The breakfast, sponsored by 
the sorority and the UNM 
. Naval ROTC, benefited the 
Amigos de Iss Americas. 
IT-'S A HIGH-PRICE STAMP-OUT 
~!E!m!~~~~~~~~~~!@am~~~~~53J,....-----·---------------------------·--..,. 
fRIDAY-SATURDAY f 
S P.M. to Cf RM. 
'Re..spect s .AtJirctd.\S. 
Uont eat- ~ke.mt 
I 
SERVING- BREA\<.FA'5T ANd LUNCH J DAYS "wl!l!k 
118 YALE ._s.e:. Y2. B\ock sou.th o~ 1¥ ooNALPs 
• A 
SPECIAL 
COUPON 
OFFER 
1830LOMAS 
Direetly- Aeross From Yale Park 
2216 Central SE-265-5986 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
\Jho\e \J'ne~ S~o.~eH\ 
wi-t\\ 'Tomo.:\o Sa.u.ce.. 
2 PCS. GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN 
, . ROLL. RICE, JALAPENO PEPPER 
MEDIUM BEVERAGE REG $1.78 VALUE 
Save 34c 
WITH THIS COUPON 
REDEEM AT .1830 LO.MAS. AT YALE 
or any other location 
Expites Aprll1 
USE OUR CONVENIENT 
DRIVE UP WINDOW 
, AT1130LOMASATYALE. 
OTH~!l LOCATIONS: 
5231 central NW 
WOIS CENTRAL NE 
MONTGOMERY & 
JUANTABO 
HOURS: 
11:00 AM TO 10:00 PM 
SUN. THRU THURS. 
11:00AMTO 11:00PI\II 
FAI.&SAT. 
Spaghetti & Rlgatonl 
(with meo.tsauce · · 
and mushtooms) S:00-9=00 p.m. 
all-you can eat Jl.90 
COUPON GOOD THRU mARCH 31 
SALE 
Buy any' sandwich, get the 2nd of 
equal value for just lc: with the 
purcha•e of a drink 
exclude• CI'O•n, Health Spa, and lnflatloa 
• Coupo• Good 3·26-79 tllru !J-!IG-19. 
l/:aPRICE 
sug. retaU 838" 
sale prlee 1118°0 
·, GADGETEER 
with thIs L'Ottport 
while supplies last 
expires 4/1/79 
• 
. 
I 
' 
' 
"clothes you can aHord" 
In the UNM SUB ----
R. C. Hallett's 
2122 Coal Place SE 
largest selection in New Mexico-
over 400 Bikes 
2 blocks from campus, ott Vale 
between Lead and Coal 
R. C. Hallett's Bicycles 
2122 Coal Place SE 
largest selection in New Mexico· 
over 400 Bikes 
,2 blocks from campus, ·ofl Yale 
between Lead and Coal 
Desayuuo 
eulaCasa 
Bne&nelos 8-9:30 a.m. M-F 
·(Fried Tortilla covered with 
eillnamou &su~ar} 
Eumelada • ( GlazedSopapilla} 
~ 
ITALIAN FATSO SPECIAL 
LGMEATBALLSVB SAVE 
80¢. Reg. •lze only . 
Reg. 2.30 $l.SO 
with coupon 
expire• 
3•3G-79 
Two tasty hot dogs ( Chih nr Kra ..• l) 
and 2-1 2 oz banotcur ;nspyfn·~s. 
Good only at 
all Albuquerque locations 
Expires 4·2·79 
1 Taeo, 1 Chalupa 
and Small 7-Up 
Reg. Sl.43 
with coupon 81.19 HxpircsAprill 
Spring Bicycle Tune-Up 
Save$5.00 
Woolrich Clothing 112 O.FF 
good thru 4/5/79. 
R. C. Hallett's Bicycles 843·9378 
s1695 Citadel "TECH LOCK" 
Free 
with any new bicycle 
(featuring $100.00 Anti-theft guarantee) 
good thru 415179. 
~=-==-·· R. C. Hallett's Bicycles 
Seeoud Floor 
Combination Speeial 
98c 
• Bueiluelos or E11111elada 
(oul,.-w/ 
eoupon) 
• ·Taeo de Huevo 
• Cholee of Jalee 
• Hot. eoDee or hot. tea 
ITALIAN FATSO 
ANY DINNER 
LASAGNA, RAVIOLI 
' > • 01' 
EGGPLANT PARM 
lnclud••••lild 
•••aarllcbread 
good.thra 
3/30/,.9 
expire• 
3•30.79 
Reg.3 .. 25 
ONLY$2.25 
With COIIPGin 
'• 
• 
','' 
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Lobos Capture Turquoise Tour_ney 
Hy KEVIN ROA.RK 
The winner of the UNM-
sponsored Turquoise tourn<~ment 
held over the weekend, was the 
University of New Mexico Lobos. 
UNM shut-out Southwestern 
Missouri 12-0 Saturday night at the 
Sports Stadium to capture the 
turquoise title. 
A balanced pitching attack from 
Lobos Greg ·Pard us ancl Mike 
Klenck, and well played hitting 
from first basemen Keith Hagman, 
Tommy Francis, and Mike Brown 
paced th!,! Lobo win. 
The Pardus-Klenck shut-out was 
the first for the Lobos this season, 
and it upped the Lobo record to 13-
LObO Stats 
Turquoise Championship 
New Mexico ilJS 200 2-12 13 0 
SW Missouri 000 000 0-0 8 4 
Greg Pardus, Mike Klenck (5) 
and Kyle Rutledge, Duffy Ryan 
(6). David Dickcnsheet, Kevin 
Engler (6), Tom Ulmer (7) and 
Tom Nieman, Steve Mosier (6). 
W-Pardus, 4-2. 
L-Dickensheet, 0- I. New 
Mexico now 13-15-1 . 
15·1. For the nine games played 
during the week the Lobos went 7-
2. 
The Lobos are to play eight 
games this week, starting tonight 
against Southwestern Oklahoma at 
the Sports Stadium. 
UNM has played 15 games in the 
past 14 days having only Sunday 
off. . 
The Lobos played a split double 
header Saturday and in the opener 
they beat the Tulsa Hurricanes 6-5. 
Rob Hoover, Lobo four-year 
man, fell behind the hurricanes 5-0 
after the first three innings, Lobo 
coach Vince Cappelli decided to 
keep Hoover in the game, and 
Hoover ended up going the 
distance. 
"My breaking pitches weren't 
going over," said Hoover, ''and 
they (Tulsa) were just waiting for 
the fastball." 
The Lobos chipped away at Tulsa 
tying the game at five-all in the 
sixth and eventually sending the 
game into extra innings. The Lobos 
won the game 6-5 in the bottom of 
the 8th. 
In a recap of the games played 
MAMIYA, RB67 $450.00 
Roll Bock Normal Lens 
Canon AEl-50mm fl.8 
$2()000 
New Durst 605 
Color Head $525.00 
WE> buy and trade 
1tems· 
ARE YOU GOING 
TO MEDICAL SCHOOL 
NEXT YEAR? 
Full scholarships available, including tuition, 
fees, books, and $400 per month. For details 
call Navy Medical Programs at 766·2335 
PREPARATION for April 28th 
G.RADUATE 
RECORD 
EXAMINATION 
over the week: 
-On Friday, March 23, UNM 
beat Southwest Missouri 12-4. John 
Cherney <1nd Kenny Williams 
pitched for the Lobos, 
-Thursday UNM played a split 
doubleheader, beating Tulsa in the 
second game 9-6. UNM stole I J 
bases in that game. In the opener 
U NM lost to the Idaho Vandals II· 
7. 
-Wednesday Southern Ulinois 
fell to UNM 8-3 in a game 
highlighted by a two-run homer l;ly 
Walt Arnold. 
~ Tuesciay it was UNM 4 Tulsa 
3, and UNM 7 Idaho 13, ' 
~And on Monday last week the 
Denver pioneers wer'e blown all the 
way back to the Mile High City 26-1 
by the Lobo hard ball sqpad. 
Track Meet Close 
By GAIVROSENBLUM 
UNM women's track coach Tony 
Sandoval predicted a close meet las, 
Saturday, and a close meet was 
what he got. 
Unfortunately, the mere five-
point difference between UNM ·and. 
Colorado State University placed 
the Lobo women second to CSU. 
The final score for CSU was 79 
1 /2; the Lobos finished the meet 
with 74 1/2. Weber State, the other 
competing team in the triangular, 
finished with only 16 points. 
"I anticipated a close meet," 
Sandoval said. CSU spent a week in 
Arizona training, which really 
helped them. 
"We really didn't compete very 
well .. · People were coming back 
from vacation and we dragged our 
feet ail week in practice," he said. 
An illigal baton exchange during 
the 440 relay took five important 
points away from the Lobos. 
Regina Dramiga, who captured 
firsts in the 400-meter run and 400-
meter hurdles, took off too soon 
and was outside the 20-yard zone 
before she passed the baton. 
Sandoval said, "I was judge at 
that exch<~nge and I had to 
disqualify my own team." 
Lobo trackster Susan Vigil said, 
"We competed. quite well team· 
wise. The outstanding Lobo was 
Regina. She came on really strong 
in her individual events." 
Vigil took first in the 1$00, with a 
time of 4:45.4. · 
Margaret Metcalf leaped 5-4· and 
3/4 to place first in the high jump . 
She placed third in the 400 meters, 
wit)) a time of 58.8. . 
Pam Guiterre:~; showed her speed 
in the I 00 meters. and the 2QQ meter 
dash, taking fi.rsts' in' both events; 
, Etta Linton was· close behind 
Gutierrez, taking second place in 
the two events. 
·Anita Marsland placed second in 
the high-jump with a leap of 5-2 
.3/4. Margaret Metcalf · 
lnjury-PiaguedThincladS Lose Meet 
By RAY GLASS 
An injur~·plagued New Mexico men's track team 
battled evenly with Colorado State through the first 
five events Saturday afternoon but finally succumbed 
to the Rams' depth 96-58 at University Stadium. 
The Lobos actaully Jed CSU 21-20 after the five 
events-the steeplechase, 440-yard relay, 1500-meter 
run; I JO high hurdles and 400-meter run-by cap-
turing three firsts and two seconds. 
Kipsubi Koskie won ·the 1500,. Jeremiah Ongwae 
won the 400 and the relay team of Richard Knopp, 
Kevin Evans, J9hn Drexler and Ongwae won the 440 
relay. Hans Segerfeldt finished second in the' 
steeplechase while Hector Giron was runnerup in the 
high hurdles. 
But then the injuries caught up with the Lobos. 
"I was pleased with our performance considering 
that three-fourths of the team is injured. We have no 
depth with the kids being injured. But the ones that 
ran did a good job," UNM Coach Bill Silverberg said 
,towards the end of the meet. 
All-American hurdler Falwell Kimiayo, long-
distance men Sammy Kipkurgat and Mark Romero an 
long jumper Angelo Collado did not compete because 
of leg injuries. 
Evans competed despite a slight leg strait• . Knopp 
had a groin injury; Segerfeldt was scratched t ron.1 the 
5000-meter run because of a leg iHJUI ,r. And the Lobos 
also scratched a patched-up mile relay team. 
Ongwae, one of the few healthy runners, and Koskie 
each won two even running events. And Koskie 
captured his rllnning on a slightly injured ankle. 
Besides his 400-meter victory, Ongwae also won the• 
800-meter event. Koskie also won the 5000-meter run. 
Other fist place finishers for UNM incl.ude David 
Benyak in the javelin, Kyd Kendrick in the pole vault, 
Bob Y dens in the shot put and Giron in the 400-meter 
hurdles. · 
IS·U To Stop Magic 
And now there are two. 
Over 300 major college 
basketball teams started their 
conquest for glory in November. 
Hliii\JS 
1riCK'S~ 
PIC ~ 
-
·LsvMARK r 
advantage, set records for point 
spreads in an NCAA semifinal 
game. 
Led by the Magic Man, Eatvin 
Johnson, and Special K., Greg 
Keiser, State never left the game in 
doubt. Johnson hit nine of ten from 
the floor and. totaled 29 points, 
while. Keiser tallied 28. 
So the stage is set for one of the 
classic final games in the Tourney's 
history, and II fingers point 
towards the Spartans. 
Qualified personnel will conduct an.alytical reasoning, 
math and verbal skills building and review ... 16 hrs. of in~ 
struction in 8 sessions. 
Forty of those fought their '!'ay 
through league battles to get mto 
the NCAA Tourney. It took only 
four rounds to slice that number to 
f<)ur (actually three, but officially 
Michigan State had to 'play 
someone) and Michigan St~te. 
ttts fitting that they are in the 
Throughout the season the 
nation's writers have been waiting 
for the Sycamores to be cut down .. 
and now they're sure kwill happen, 
but ISU has already proven enough 
without having to win this one. 
However, I' II take the, Sycamores 
to pull out one more magic trick, in 
Magic's face-Indiana State to win 
byl. 
1 session 
3sessions 
2 sessio(ls 
2 sessions 
Introduction and diagnostic . 
Analyticai'Reasoning, Venn Oiagrams, 
Analysis of Explanations* 
Math* ... 
Verbal* 
The dates and times of the sessions will be arr~nged ac: 
cording to the schedules of the participants~ 
Cost: $10.00/session plus tax and refundable book deposit. 
A mlnimu·m of three sessions, one of which must be the 
Introduction and the two remaining of student choice, 
is required. 
Call: 298·6974(evenings) 
881·8379 (eyenings) EdUC;;itional Consulting Services Ina Miller and Jan Randall 
(*Enrollment is limited to 10 participants) · 
' 
finals, because they are the two best Meyer Not Finished Vet · 
teams in the nation, right Billy, Ed, If' anyone feels pain for Ray 
Ray? Meyer, they're not alone. Meyer, 
Indiana State did their usual one of the most gracious coaches in 
thing Saturday, scoring the last. college basketball history, had quite 
basket of the game for a victory. a followi!]g pullinll for him. · 
(Of course it was Bob Heaton, who But it's not the end for him. He 
hit the SO footer against New received his goal of going to the 
MeXico State to send that game into Final Four, and he's coming back 
overtime, who hit· the l~ft handed· to coach for at least one more year. 
jlarbage sliot at the buzzer last week . In addition to that he can still end 
to beet Arkansas, ·who.once again the season on a winning note by 
was the hero Saturday, hitting the capturing tonights consolation 
game winner. · game against Penn. 
Larry Bird had one of his finest Penn is the joke of the tour-
showings ever, hitting l6ofl9from nament. They beat some big name 
the. field, ripping down · 16 teams, but remember they were all 
rebounds, and handing out nine Eastern. 
assists. . · . .. . .. Nevertheless, it theories hold true 
. Michigan State is the best team in ' they could come out on top tonight, 
the country,and they showed why because DePaul will be the more 
Saturday. Their awcsorne beating drained, . physically and 
of Penn ha? got to. h~ve_ the emotio.nally, because of the 
Sycamores domg a lot ot .thrnkmg. heartbreaking loss, But. 1 don't 
The Spartanshad 40-8, and 50·17 think Meyer will let them alone. 
leads, th~ latter being the halftime DePaul by 6, 
·. 
Chalk, Cleats Hit Spring 
For the sixth consecutive year Bill 
Mondt will take all his post-season 
plans off of the chalk board and 
put them into action on the football 
field.· ' 
Spring has invaded UNM and it 
has brought with it tans, bikes and 
football practice. Upon the green 
grass of University Stadium, cleats 
. will intrude. 'Invading the warm 
Sports Notes 
Jennings Takes First 
Lobo gymnast Steve Jennings captured first place during the regional 
gynmastics meet in Fort Collins, Colo. this weekend in the pommel horse 
event. . . . d f • I h d an His teammate Rick Deluca also qual1fte or .nahona s as e score 
18.725 in the· rings which was good enough for thud place. . . 
Jennings, who scored a 19.175, was able to b~at out tough compe~1ho~, 
including Nebraska's Jim Hartung. Hartung fimshed seco_nd to ~enn!ngs m 
the pommel horse with a 19.05 score. Hartung won the. rmgs w1th h1s 19.0 
sc~~e~nings, a freshman, and Deluca will be heading for ne~t week's 
national gymnastics meet to be held in Baton Rouge, La. Fnday and 
Saturday. 
Jenning's best score of the year has been a 9.6. 
Lobo Netters Drop Match 
The New Mexico tennis team was defeated by West Texas State, 5-4, 
Saturday at the Lobo Tennis Club. . . 
The Lobos had defeated the Buffaloes earlier this year during the 
Corpus Christi tournament. UNM will get a chance to ~ettle some scores 
with the Texas school later this week as they compete m the West Texas 
State Indoor tournament, Friday and Saturday at Canyon, Tex. 
Thursday they host Cal-State-Dominguez Hills at the Tennis Club, 
begirtrting'at 9 a.m. · · · ·· 
Lobo Golfers Drop to 12th 
spring air will be the gnawing voices 
of distraught coaches. 
Lobo coach Mandt will use up · 
boxes of chalk as he explains what 
he would like done ·during the 1979 
football season. It is- possible that a 
lot of that chalk will be used 
diagramming pass plays. 
Yes pass plays. That is throwing 
the f~otball into the <;~ir with the 
intention of it being caught. That is 
the offensive line giving the 
quarterback enough time to pump 
it up to some speed burners. 
Among those in Mandt's 
audience today at 3:30, will be 
versatile quarterback Brad Wright 
and the bullet, C.J. Jones. Wright 
was fifth in the nation last year in 
total offense. He was a sophomore 
who fi.nally took charge of a 
sputtering Lobo offense. 
Jones was forced to redshirt 
because of a chest injury. He 
doesn't rim as well as Wright, but if 
given the time to throw, can zip the 
ball into the belly of any capable 
receiver. 
And the Lobos do have plenty of 
capable receivers. William Owens, 
Ricky Martin, Carl Foster, Larry 
Hogan and Dave Wyrick are the 
men who can be dangerous. 
But with the talent at quar-
terback and the talent and receiver, 
New Mexico might as well forget all 
talk of conference championship 
contention, if the front line doesn't 
come through. 
Mandt realized that and went out , 
and signed up some big fellows to 
fight it out in the trenches. Of the 
J 9 high school and junior college 
players UNM signed, 12 are 
The New Mexic~ golf team, competing in the Morris Williams in- lineman and eight of those are 
tercollcgiate golf tourney, dropped to 12th place after the sec?nd r?und. offensi'J ~nei?Jeniine is solid with 
Going into the final round, the Lobos were at 617 and trailed first-place . :hj ~=~!~;eMike Dickson and 
Oklahoma State who had a score of 594. C ares . ' . . rt' 
Lobos Mitch 'Mooney and Mark Pelletier were tied in. th~ individual Daryl Bryson returmng to sta mg 
scoring with lSI Oklahoma State's Rafael Alacorn was m first place at roles; . . . ..... b. the best 
· ·· · · M1ke Forrest may e 
143. linebacker in the conferen!=e. Earl 
R b ell b D o~nned 16 3 Templeton, Bill Turner and Doug ug y IU '"' ,.,,., , - . Smi~h return to reclaim their. 
El Paso exploited a weakness in the UNM defense enro~e ~0 16 Jecont sta~~~gt~~~s~on't be really tested 
half poi~ts and 16-3 win over the Lobo men's rugby A Sl e atur ay a • until August. For now Mondt is 
ternoon m Santa Fe. . . k El p · to be using up the chalk and 
UNM led 3-0 at halftime on Mike Luscier's penalt~ kl~ · But· . aso gomg · oin · to be ounding 
took advantage of Lobo forwards pla?ing in the defenstve lme-becaus~ of -~~=irte~~at~s :n t:e green ~urf. All 
a player shortage-and rolled to the victory. 1 . f 'lion this and more under the New 
"We played very well. considering we had some pe?P eout o posl ,; •. • su~ 
We only .had 15 players and they exploited the weak Side of o'!r defense, Mex1co sprmg · 
UNM Coach Harvey Alexander said. 
DONATE BWOD NOW! 
F 
I 
lY 
I~ 
s 
H 
lVho will wru·the raee~ 
Tt•Otthies atad plaqnes will be awarde~ to 
tlte dorndtot•ies 'vlao douate the nuts~. 
J)on~ te today aaad tmatot•row in tlte . 
. JIOii.ONA CELLAil ft•o~• 1~ a.•?· to 7 p.an. ·• 
.. . "f vnll don't bve ua the doruas. 
Uonate even • .. . . . • . oue is a wiuttea•: 
ltleet tlte elaaUeu~e. beeanse evea y .. · .. 
I , .., •• , ~ (ldt;1tl ("'iila!fiilrl llcnlth Or~au.lzutlnll (:\:C.IUI) !'lll•llli~Ui"~d ., t • II: • U _ : _ 
•" .-.... 
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t..:JitlJIIese Restaaaraut 
111 f'_,ornell Dr. SE 
255-4222 
e Proudly Serve 
Student Lunch $1.99 
at Special Rate 
Hours; -
Mon. Thurs • Frl·11:30 a,m,-10;00 p.m. 
11::JJ a.m.· 9::ll p.m. Sat· 5::ll -10;00 p.m. 
VILLAGE \VOOU· 
Fibercraft materials and supplies 
3719 FOURTH, NORTHWEST 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87107 
Register Now For Our 
April Classes 
(505) 344·3184 
classes start April 2nd 
EMBELLISHMENT· a new approach 
with embroidery • taught by Maria Moya 
BASKETRY .. taught by Martha Thayer 
CARDWEAVING· taught by Karen Long Cope 
SPINNING· taught by Kathe Renstrom 
BEG. & ADV. KNITTING~ 
taught by Madeline Padilla 
BEG. FOUR·'HARNESS WEAVING· 
taught by Barbara Vannie 
BEG. TAPESTRY .. taught by 
Jan Vanderburg 
SALE UP TO 40% OFF E~DS MARCH 31st 
Men's and Women's 
long s'eeve shirts 
and tops 
25~off 
and 
Levi Sale 
$10.99 
on all 
Student cuts and 
corduroy fla.-es 
at the 
.-General St()re 
111 Harvard SE 8117 Menaul NE 
laCI'ou frp• UNM) (acrou ,...,.. Molt••••-) 
For the best in clothing and 
head supplies 
" 1.' ~ 
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John Clork 
By PENNY WRONSKI 
UNM professor, John Clark, 
director of · choral activities, is 
excited about music and wants his 
students to be excited about 
singing. 
Clark said, "I am here, we are all 
here because we want to serve the 
students." 
Clltrk conducts three choral 
ensambles: the Concert Choir; the 
UNM Collegiate Singers and the 
University Chorus. 
"The Concert Choir is a very 
select group. The students are 
selected by audition," said Clark. 
"The music is serious and 
classical." 
Clark said, ''The Collegiate 
Signes arc a entertaining group. 
They receive a lot of publicity. 
The University Chorus is a group 
.Cove :red 
'I;V"agon 
Makera of Mend MeoM 
lnlli•n lewelry 
OLDTOWN 
that meets once a week on Tuesday 
for anyone who wants to sing, he 
said. 
"No group is reserved to music 
majors and you can receive 
academic credit," said Clark. 
Clark is competing his s!)venth 
year as director of choral activities 
atUNM. 
Clark said, "As a kid I had 
illusions of grandeur, of being a 
professional choral conduotor." 
But, today he has found fulfillment 
in his job, a job that he considers a 
hobby. He said, "I feel! am getting 
paid for hobby I'm excited about." 
As director of chor:d activities, 
Clark teaches ohoral conduoting, 
methods and administration. 
Clark received his Bachelor of 
Music Education at Indiana 
University in 1963, his Master of 
Music in Conducting at Ball State 
University in 1967 and he did his 
post-graduate study in conducting 
at the University of Wisconsin from 
1969 to 1970. 
He plays the organ and studied 
with Oswald G. Ragatz, at Indiana 
University. 
Clark began his career as a choral 
AUTO INSURANCE 
YOUNG DRIVERS 
Best rates young drivers. 
Compare before you ·buy. 
Immediate coverage-Monthly payments. 
Mid-town . · Heights 
243-5528 . ' 266-8211 
AlbertA. 
SlartThe 
Revolution 
WHhouJM• 
Sllirl (Sol. Mal. ~:00) 7:30 
Saddles (Sol. Mal. 5:40) 9:15 
MAR.28·29 
FIVe Easy Pieces 
,.,~,;~1 
~fA~' 
'Ole last Picture Show 
l~~~f;~,~ (Sun. Mol. 3:20) 7:30 (Sun. Mal. 5:15)9;25 
The 
-..argest 
Salad Bar 
in Town 
In fact, it's a meal in itself! We've sptead 
out the greatest variety of salads around 
for your selections... ambr<Jsia, 3-bean, 
carrot & raisin, cottage cheese ... to name a 
few... then add crisp salad greens, your 
favorite dressings, cr<Jutons, bacon bits, 
sprouts and morel 
excited obout music 
POULSEN PHO'TO 
UNm Professor and Director of Choral Activities John m. Clark will 
conduct the UNm Concert Choir in concert at Keller Hall on April 1 
at 8:15p.m. 
Clark has also been the musical 
director and conductor for lhe 
Copper County Choral, in 
Houghton, Michigan; for the 
Indiana University High School 
Music Clinics; and for the 
Wisconsin State 4-H Chorus and 
Orchestra. 
Clark's local choral director 
accomplishments have also been 
extensive. He founded the 
Albuquerque Yputh Choral i'n 
.1973; and was the guest conductor 
and director of choral activities for 
the' New Mexico Symphony 
Orchestra. He prepared the chorus 
for performances of the Beethoven 
Ninth Symphony in December 1978 
and the Mozart ''Mass inC Major" 
to be performed in April 1979. 
He was also the choral director 
fo.r the Albuquerque Opera Theater 
production of "Rigoh:tto" and 
"Madame Butterfly", and the 
musical director and conductor for 
the UNM'opera Studio Production. 
of "The Penitentes" by Thomas 
Pasatieri. 
He was a guest conductor for the 
Los Alamos Sinfonietia and is the 
choral director and llssistant 
organist at St. Paul's Lutheran 
Church in Albuquerque. 
In January he conducted the 
performance of Faure's 
"Requiem" with the New Mexico 
Symphony Orchestra Chorus. 
conductor at Jefferson High School 
in Lafayette, Indiana. He then went 
on to be an assistant choral con-
ductor at Ball State University. 
was performed on January 2, 1971. 
Clark will serve as guest-
conductor for the Kentucky All-
State Chorus this month I979 
where he will conduct a per-
formance of Haydn's, ''Missa In 
Tempri Belli" for chorus and 
orchestra. In April he will serve as 
guest-conductor and clinician for 
the Tennesee Collegiate Choral 
Festival in Nashville. 
Cl~k was the director of music, 
director of choral and orchestral 
The UNM Concert Choir will 
performance Sunday, April I , in 
Keller Hall at ·8: I 5 p.m. On Apri130 
in Keller Hall at 8: IS p.m. the 
Concert Choir will perform again 
'activities· at Michigan 
He was a choral condu~tor for 
, the University of Wisconsin, the 
University of Wisconsin High 
School Music Clinics and a state-
. government-sponsored project Kids 
from Wisconsin. 
Technological University, in 
Houghton, Michigan and was also 
the founder, musical director and 
conductor for the Keweenaw 
Symphony Orchestra. with the Univer$ity Ghorus., . ~ ... 
He was commissioned by the 
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra in 
Georgia to arrange and orchestrate 
selections for the chorus and or-
chestra from "Oliver" and 
"Carouse.l." The public concert 
-
ARTS 
This week's orts events 
. March 26 through April I 
MONDAY 
Elen Feinberg, regionally exhibited painter and 
current faculty member of the department of art at 
UNM will show slides and speak O'n her work. 
Feinberg is presently painting in oil on canvas and 
examples of her work are now on display in a group 
exhibition at Clarke-Benton Gallery in Santa Fe. The 
lecture will be held at 8 p.m. in Room 2018 of the Fine 
Arts Center. 
l'UESDAY 
. Anne . Philbin, . nationally exhibited painter and · 
printmaker from Pennsylvania, will show slides and 
speak on herwork, which she says "has become more 
concerned with sculptural aspects or with use of new 
materials." Her work is currently represented in a 
traveling invitational exhibition entitled "Graffiti" 
organized by the Western Association of Art 
Museums. Her talk will begin at 8 p.m. in Room 2018 
of the Fine Arts Center. 
WEDNESDAY 
Nothing scheduled. 
THURSDAY 
• "S~dwoman's Moon," "The Rhyme.'' and "The 
Ftshenes," by Gary Doberman With "Rate of 
Change," ~Y Bill Brand and "Same Differnece," by 
AI Wong wtll be shown at 8 p.m. at the SUB Theater. 
· The Albuquerque Civic Light Opera Association 
will perform "L'il Abner," at 8:15 p.m. in Popejoy 
Hall. 
Erie Clapton and His Band plus Muddy Waters will 
give a concert at the Civic Auditorium at 8:30p.m. 
FRIDAY 
"L'il Abner," see Thursday. 
Music from North India, sponsored by the ONM 
Popular Entertainment Committee, Will be performed 
at Woodward Hall at 7:30p.m. , 
·. Harry Segall's. "Heaven Can Wait," will be per-
formed at the Tiffany Playhouse Theater at 8 p.m. 
Coffee and Conversation Series at the Honors 
Center Lounge presents "Storytellers and Minstrels .. " 
"Th'e Seduction of Mimi," a sexual political 
comedy directed by Lina Wertmuller of "Seven 
Beauties, Swept Away," will be shown at the SUB 
Theater at 7, 9:15, and 11:30 p.m. 
The history of photography symposiums, sponsored 
by the art department in conjunction with the opening 
of the exhibition "History of Photography in New 
Mexico," will begin at 2 p.m. with Richard Rudisil; 3 
p.m. Beaumont Newhall; and 7 p.m. ith Helmut 
Gernsheim in Room 2018 of the Fine Arts Center. 
SATURDAY 
"L'il Abner," see Thursday. 
"Heaven Can Wait,'' see Friday. 
"The Seduction of Mimi," see Friday. . 
"Aladdin and his Wonderful Lamp,'' will be 
performed in Rodey Theater at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 
p.m. 
The history of photography symposium continues 
with Douglas George at 10 a.m. and, Edwatd R.anny· 
at 10:30 a.m. in Room 2018 or the Fine Arts center. 
SUNDAY. 
"Aladdin and his Wonderful Lamp,'' 12:30 and 3 
p.m. in Rodey Theater. 
The UNM Concert Choir, conducted by John M. 
Clark, will perform inKeller.Hall at 8:15p.m. 
In the Audubon Wildlife Film Series, "Land That I 
Love,'' by Eben McMullan, will be shown at Popejoy 
Hall at 7:30p.m. 
CONTINUING EVENTS 
Max~ell Museum of Anthropology will be showing 
a NaVaJo Rug purchase exhibition until March 30. 
Jonson Gallery will show.recent works by Alice L. 
Howe until March 29. 
Mark tavatelli, MFA exhibit, will show hi the ASA 
GAllery until April6. · 
,The Fine ~rts ¥useum: Friends of Art Collection 
Wtll show .unttl Apnl1 on the main floor. 
. A ,PreVJ.ew of the Histo~y of Photography in New Mex~co Wtll. be .held on Frtday at 4:30 to 7 p.m. Tht;l 
pub he opemng.ts on Sunday at 2 p.m. in tht.r Firtc Arts 
Musuem. 
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Mr. Universe ~reborn' , , ,Apodaca contlnyed from page 1 
until. he was confronted by 
By ERIN ROSS 
It's tlex and save for former Mr. 
Universe, Bob Birdsong, now. 
Birdsong was on campus 
Saturday to speak at the Cham-
pions for Christ Rally sponsored by 
Albuquerque's. ''full-gospel" 
Chelwood · Park Foursquare 
Church. 
"We're· here to help you 
tonight,'' Birdsong told . th~ 
estimated 300 people sitting in 
metal fold-up chairs placed on the 
floor of Johnson Gym. 
'•When Jesus came into my life," 
he said, "all that pressure ofm~scle 
on my back and shoulders was 
lifted. God lifted the weights of 
burden from me." . · 
Bob, one doesn't call him 
Bobbie, said he was ''filled with 
ignorance" until he found Christ. 
He warned the audience not to be 
deceived by religious cults, "when 
we have God right here in our 
hands." He cupped his large hands 
and raised them symbolically. 
Some women in the audience 
squirmed. 
Birdsong, one ·should . realize, 
looks the part of a true Adonis: 
square profile, aquiline nose, dark 
hair curling around his face and 
nearly 200 pounds of swollen 
muscle. 
Before giving his testimony to the 
rewards of Christianity, Birdsong 
stripped down to tiny red briefs and 
displayed the muscles that wo~ him 
the 1974 Mr. America title and the 
1975 Mr. Universe title .. 
This was what the audience had 
come to see, especially two 16-year-
olds, who had come early to get 
front row seats. The two girls had 
observed Birdsong earlier in the day 
at a high school body-building 
performance. 
Religion 
week set 
UNM students will get a chance 
to learn more about campus · 
religious organizations during 
"Religion in Life" week which 
begins today. 
Leonard Garcia, ASUNM 
coordinator for the week, said it is 
an attempt "to get students in-
volved in religious organizations or 
at least make them aware of what 
groups do exist on campus.'' 
Any religious group associated 
with the University can set up 
displays around campus during the 
week to inform st.udents about its 
goals and activities, Garcia said. He 
said groups are also encouraged to 
provide speakers and plan special 
events. 
Garcia said the main event during 
the week will be the annual 
President's Prayer Breakfast, 
scheduled for March 30 in the SUB 
ballroom. Archbishop Robert 
Sanchez of Santa Fe will speak at 
the event, he saitl. 
Eileen watched Birdsong with an 
open mouth. Maureen stared as if 
watching television. 
Binlsong finished flexing, 
reclothed and began his testimony. 
."Without God I'm nothing," he 
saJd, 
He admonished the crowd not to 
''hang onto material things like 
money, women and cars." 
"I know what I'm talking 
about," he said. "I've been there; 
I've done it all." 
Birdsong said he grew up a 
Catholic. His wife he said, ws once 
a Mormon. 
A furrow came across the face of 
Eileeri. 
Bocglin. . 
At this point, Boeglin told 
Apodaca to leave the hall, 
whereby Apodaca threatened 
Boeglin. The housing dean 
terminated Apodaca's contract 
the next day. 
Apodaca later appealed to Vice 
President Johnson, who rescinded 
the termination and put Apodaca 
back .in Hokona Hall. He was 
also placed on probation. 
SET IT & SAY IT 
in the LOBO Classified~ 
15• per word, 
cash in advance 
Birdsong explained that at the 
age of 14 he had ~:~n inferiority 
complex. "I had flat feet, fallen 
arches. My legs were so bowed you 
could throw things through them," 
he said. "I was skinny, real skinny. 
"I stutrered a lot. The kids made 
fun of my name. Imagine what you 
can do with Birdsong?" 
BARBREPIIOTO 
1975's Mr. Universe Bob Birdsong witnessed at Johnson 
Gym Saturday at the Champions for Christ Rally sponsored 
New Copy Service 
Introductory Offer 
·3" u copy 
$2.95/100 
. copws . 
3420 Lomas NE 
Some men in the audience 
chuckled. 
by the Chelwood Park Foursqu=a~re:_:C::.h:u::.n:r::h::_. _______ _l~~~~~::=~~~~~~ 
Birdsong said he grew up near 
Fort Knox, Kentucky. 
"I called them the Sin Twins,'' •.• e e • e e • e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e • • • • • • • •e' 
hesaid.. · 
• Clul{{enge,. ~ntePpPI6e6 • 
He said he told the two women 
that he'd try religion. "I told them I 
like to do ever thing once." 
: WILL PAY TOP PRICE FOR : 
"I always tried to avoid fights," 
with the Fort Knox Soldiers he said. 
"So I took up running."; 
More chuckles .. 
: GOOD CLEAN : When the minister prayed, 
Birdsong said he felt the power of : USED : 
God. 
"In 1971, 1 had my chance. I quit 
school and went to California, to 
Hollywood. 
"There I met homosexuals, 
doctors, movie producers and 
directors. 
"I had two Corvettes, one van, 
one Mercedes Benz and a truck," 
he said. · 
"I had women all around rne, all 
the time. I was drinking too, and 
taking drugs. 
"But," he said, "I ·harl·an inner. 
vacuum in my hea£1. Now it beats; 
it works fine now. 
Birdsong said he was first in-
troduced to religious scripture by 
"two old maids." 
"I Tell down on the ground. Mr. 
Universe fell down on the ground . 
Imagine that." 
Birdsong said God later appeared 
at his door. He said he promised 
God he would leave Hollywood, if 
he could win the Mr. Universe title. 
After he won the title, he said he 
left Hollywood and took a job as a 
waiter at a California Howard 
Johnson's. This was where he met 
his wife, Laura. 
. - . 
Birdsong ended his testimony, 
saying if he had helped one person 
in the audience, it was all wor-
thwhile. 
Maureen and Eileen agreed. 
Privacy, territoriality 
architecture· lecture set 
"Privacy and Territoriality in Architectur~" will be the iopic ofa lecture 
today at 3:30 p.m. in room 2018 of the Fme Arts C~nter by a for'!ler 
chairman of the environmental task force of the Amencan Psycholog•cal 
Association. . . . " h E · t d 1 w·n Altman author of several books mcludmg T e nvuonmen an So~al1 Behavior:" is part of a semester series of lectures sponsored by the 
School of Architecture and the psychology department. 
Tomorrow the series will include a debate ~etween Altman . and 
A h'tecture Dean Morten Hoppenfeld on the socto-cultural analysis of c~lu~bia, Md., Newtown, which was designed by Hoppenfeld, The 
debate will be held Tuesday at _8 a.m. in room 120 of the School of 
Architecture. 
• 
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•• 
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MOTORCYCLES : 
Kawasaki 
HONDA 
especially interested in 
ENDURO MACHINES & MIDSIZED STREET BIKES 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
:. 8206 LOMAS NE • ?.65·8355 : 
-······························· 
mANAGER TRAINEES 
A mcue1gement position C:Cln be yours e1fter 90 
de1ys specle1llzed training. Earn up to 118,000 -
135,000 ot more your first full ye11r In 
m11nagement. We will send you to school for a 
minimum of 2 weeks, expenses paid, train you In 
the field with 11 minimum guarantee of J3,000 
to start selling e1nd servicing established Clc-
counts. You need to have a good car, be bon-
dable, GmbltiQus and aggressive, and over 21 
yee1rs of age. Hospitalization, major medical and 
exceptlon11l profit sharing & savings programs 
are pe1rt of our compl:lny's many fringe benefits. 
Contact Career Services, room 2131. 
Eq,;;.l Oppa~unll~ J•plog<t m/f. 
!=~~~ 
Spring Break Is Co_ming 
Greek Week underway earn $100 
a month 
. 
By PENNY WRONSKI 
Greek Week. begins today. You 
may not, see students wearing togas, 
but you will sec members of 
franternities and ·sororities taking 
part in civic-oriented attivities. 
Some events are open to students 
and faculty. 
Greek Week festivities start 
tonight at 9 with a bonfire on Mesa 
Vista Road, near the Kappa Kappa 
Gamma and Alpha Chi Omega 
houses. 
On Tu'<sday, a swim party will be 
held for children ·with muscular 
dystrophy, aild supervised by 
Greeks. It will be held .from 7 to 9 
p.m. at the !JNM Olympic pool. . 
Wednesday is "Pub Night," artd 
a "tnob'' of Greeks plans to 
dcscen'd upon Chelsea Street Pub at 
8 p.rn. Greek of any age will be 
admiited to the Pub, bt!l only those 
who are 21 or over will be served 
~lcphol. Faculty members are 
mvned, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority 
will hold an open house from 4 to 5 
P m. on Thursday. Ail UNM 
f~culty and administrators have 
been invited. , 
At 8 p.tn., the Greeks are havmg 
a benefit Casino Night and Gong 
ShoW for the Muscular Dyst~ophy 
Association. II will be held m the 
ballroom of the Holiday Inn. 
A campus cleanup is sch~duled 
for Friday' from noon until 1 :.30 
p.m. After that, a TGlf party, With 
beer and volleyball, w1ll be held at 
the Sigma Chi house. . . • 
. Friday's activities will end w1th a 
party at the Fraternal Order of 
Police Building, which will start at 
9p.m. . . n· A 
The secohd annual. M • ·. · 
Greek Week Bed Push Will start off 
Saturday's events. A paradeof the 
beds wlll proceed down . Central 
Ave. from the Western.Sk1es hotel 
at noon and end at G1rard. From 
there, the beds will be raced around 
the campus. Prizes will.be awarded ~ 
for the best-decorated bed and most 
funds raised. 
Greek Week will end with the 
annual Awards Banquet at 7 p.m. 
at the Holiday Inn Midtown. 
Interviews 
to be aired 
. 
All candidates for GSA and 
ASUNM spring elections are 
urged to contact KUNM for 
interviews to be aired later this 
week. , 
Presidential candidates for 
GSA will be able to read 
statements and answer questions 
from listeners in a live broadcast 
on the radio Friday, March 30, 
from 12:30-1:30 p.m. 
Tapings of statements ftorn all 
ASUNM candidates will be made 
March 21-29 and aired by 
KUNM April 2·4. 
for 2 or 3 hours a week of your spare time. 
Donate Plasma 
You may save a life! _ 
It's easy and relaxing. Be a twice-a-week regular. 
$10 cash each donation,. plus bonuses. 
.This ad worth $5 extra 
New donors ohly. Phone for appointment. 
Albuquerque Plasma Corp. 
301 2nd st., sw 
243-4440, 243-4449 
( 
·• 
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Classified 
Advertising 
1. PERSONALS 
ACCURATE INFORMATION AUOUT cOn• 
trm.'Cpllan, stt'flllz~t{on, abortion. ltfgh~ to Choose. 
294-0171, 04127 
PREGNANCY TESTING AND cpunscH!1t• Ph<me 
247-9819. 04121 
I'ASSI'ORT and IJ)IiNTIFICATION PHOTOS. 3 
ror $l.7!i!! Lowes! prices In town! Fast, pleasiug, 
ncar UNM. Call 265~2444 or come to J117 Girard 
Blvd. Nll. 04127 
CONTACTS111 I'OI.ISIUNG & SOLUTIONS. 
MCAT/DAT REVIEW SPONSORED by Pre·Healllt 
Profc.~slon'i Club '5ta.ns April 2. Forms .available at 
SUB information booth. Am & S'denccs a.dviscment 
ccn1cr. und Mesa Visut21 12. 0410' 
Casey Opoical Company, 265·8841o, 04127 2, LOST & FO UNO 
WRITERS: AN ENGLISH Dcp!.•Sponsorcd oabloid --------------
is: now acc:epting poctr)' and prpse (fiction D!ld non· 
fiction) submissions. We rcqucsl tlmt work bt: typed 
and delivered to Huinanitlcs Rm.272. Contriburors 
rJ1uSt be UNM studen_ts. We ca.unot. return 
manuscripts. tf/n 
WOOD you bclleve ... 3019 Cel11f!ll NE 3 doors eas1 of 
LOUO Theatre. 03/30 
PERRY'S PIZZA. Nl Slice or pepperoni pizza, 
.~alnd, small soda for S 1.25. #2-Two slic:es of 
pepperoni piZia, .!ialad, medium soda for $1.90. _2004 
Central S.E. (Across frCim UNM). OJ/24 
LOOK GOOD, GOOD Looking. Call Foxy 
Reflccoions, 842·8300. 03/26 
PUPI,Y NEEDS GOOD HOME. Free female 
Shf-pln:rd ero5s, very !lmarl nnd heallhy. Call 87J· 
1904_ evenings. tf/n 
THINK ADOUTTHE Peace Corps. 277-l907. OJ/26 
I.AW STUDENT WOULD like summer position as 
house .siHer. Rdercnces available1 Ca11268-3700. 
OJ/29 
FIND YOURSELF IN the Peace Corps. 277-5907. 
03/26 
LOST: MY HEART !o I he Fijis.M,S.M. 03/26 
FOUND: VERY SMALL, very youog, black puppy 
near Silver and Vassar. 266-7026, tf/n 
SCUIJA CLUD MEETING lonlglu, gU<SI speaker, J, SERVICES 
wrc~o:k diving. Johnson Gym 124 7~30, 03/26 --------------
"SALE" UIC I.IGIITERS S.69, imponed & 
donlcsih:- cigoncttcs, pipes, paraphernalia. A.M~ 
ncw~raper S,IS Mon·f'ri. Do you hrtvc something to 
sell or advertise? Post honour bulletin board at Pipe 
& Tobacco Rd. 107ll Cornell SE Mon·Fri 9am-6pm. 
Sao 10-4pm. 03/30 
V~TERANS! THERE WILL be a mecoing of lite 
Student Veterans Assoc. Tues. J.27-79 at 8:00pm In 
GUITAR LESSONS! ALL styles. Marc's Guitar 
Studio. 265·3315, tl/n 
fAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSHOP and phooography 
s~tllcry b._locace~ Vt block from Johnson_ Oym 111. Ill 
Comell, ttours 11~6 Mon-frl. Special order service, 
03/26 
EXJ'ERT TYPIST. IBM Selectric, Theses, papers, 
dlsserlations, Cl!.'. 344·4953 or .345·7668. • 03/29 
TYPING, ALL PHASES. college work, accurate, 
fa". 344·5446 or 344·5859, 03/30 
HAVE PAPERS, THESIS lo IYP< in a hurry! Call 
eJ~~pcrlen_ced typi~t. 26!i-0023. 03/JO 
4. HOUSING 
THE CITADEL··SUPERB locallon n<ar UNM & 
dowmown. Good bus service every 30 minutes. I 
bedroom or cff!cic;ncy, $185·$230. All ulilltle!i paid. 
Deluxe kitchen whit di~hwashcr & dl.Hlosa.J. 
rccrc.ation room, swimming pooh TV room &. 
laundry. Adulj.cornplex, no pt:ts. 1:>20 Unlvcrshy 
NE, :l43·24'14. 04127 
R,OOMS FOR ReNT in .super·clean C:l'i·sororhy hoiJs~ 
on campU!i. Ulilhies pa,ld. Parking and kitchen 
privilc;ge~_; il:JS to$l2!i per month. 256·937), 03/30 
WALK TO CLASS. $90 one bedroom near shopping. 
Private YPrd. 262-17.5! Vall_ey ~cn!~lsf $)~ fee. 03/26 
APARTMENT TO SUB-LEASE bel ween Spring and 
Su~nm~r ses~ions,. (:'all 25~-J6SD evenings, keep 
trying. 03/26 
CHE.AP. C~~AN. TWO bedroom rlear campus. 
Modern appliances; private y!lrd. $1()0. 26~-1751 
Valley Rentals, $35 fee, 03/26 
STUDENTS COMB;NE, SAVE. four big bedrooms 
off Coal. Prlva1ely fenced. $195. 262-ml Valley 
Rcruals$35 fee, . 03126 
GO A LITTLE fun her for a whole IQI mor~. Roomy 
2 bedroom, unfurnl~hed apt. on Pfmnsylvanla, 
Whhin) blo1.:ks of bu~, parks and clemen!ary _school. 
Outside storage! washer hook~up. Ghlldren OK, no 
pcos. $180/mo. D. D. 26l-B648. 03/27 
NICE I BDR. UNFURNISHED. NE ~area. Ncar 
UNM. $l65.00mo. $100 dscposit, No children, No 
dog.<;:, Available April 9, Quie! persons only. 255· 
Oll2, OJ/JO 
MELLOW PERSON TO share house 11ear Lomas 
a.ild San Mateo. SSO/mo. plus Y.lutil_. Pllotographer 
Weh.:Ome to nlso share darkroom on premise:; for 
addilional $15/mo. 266·8238. 03/29 
COTTAGE··ONE BEDROOM, available May •. 
Aug. IS, Rem negotiable. Tom, 884-9484 evenings. 
' 03/JO 
SINGLE PARENT NEEDS another single parent to 
.r;hare house 6blks. from JJNM. Non-smoker, 
ve~ctarian prererred, 268·1423 a[Jer6:00pm. 03/30 
BEDROOM IN HOME across Sprui:e Park, 4 blocks 
from campus. 843~7059. 03/30 
1968 MERCURY COUOAR--good condilion--bu~ 
needs some work. Caii243-7JS7 or266-647S. 5500.00 
or VW of compRrable value. tf/n 
ELECTRONIC IGNITIONS SAVE gasoline. Models 
for moM ca:rs wilh points. Free Information or 
literature 268-5490. Eleclronic lgnhlon Sales. 03/29 
1972 CHEVROLET IMPALA. New olres and bat· 
tcry. excellent condhiori. SISOO.OO. Call Mr. Fulh:r 
241·2234. after 5:30call255·90l3. 03126 
'69 CHEVY BISCAYNE. Runs e;c:cellent. Some body 
work. $8~0 or make offer. 268-8648. 03/27 
'77 DODGE MONACO, e'conomy, sb:, air. Offer? 
266·6717. 03/27 
KING-SIZE WATERBED, stan1 frame with head. 
board, mallres!i, liner, heater, and pump. 5200.00. 
Phone 266-2375. 03/27 
14K GOLD CHAINS. Coso plus IOpct, Call 29). 
4656. • 03129 
LIKE NEW PIMENTEL guitar, Sacrifice at 5400.00. 
Ma!!843·7059. 03/30 
Room to~4 Mesa Vista Hall North. All interested 
veterans an:: invited to attend. OJ/27 
CASH PAID FOR Used women's clothlngucurrent 
"yle,. 2123 San Mateo NE, (behind RAG SHOP). 
Tues. lhruSat. IOam-lpm. 268·2823, 03/30 
MICHAEI.··SURE AM glad you're back sure did 
miss- .ynl t mennJ you know, like wow, like who can I 
uchat'' wilhf Va dig7.lcs. 03126 
24 HOUR 'I'YPING service, 25l·9426, 842·1383, 
Jean. . 041 11 6. EMPLOYMENT 
TYPING, EDITING, ORGANIZING, manuscrip!S, .:...;. _ _;_..;.;.;;;;;_.;;:;..;....;.;_;;_;;.;;:;;;._..;.;_ _ 
INTERESTED IN TRYING out ror the UNM 
Cllitparials? Meet in Johnson Gym Morch 30ih at 
4:QOpm, 03130 
YOU'RE STILl. ON my mind. 03/26 
TO THE MEN of Phi Gamma Deltn·•YOU're the 
grea1tst!t! From Susie. Ol/26 
THE ESTABLISHMENT. drink; dine & dance 
e"perlence presenling the happiest happy hour and 
dancinges.t music downstairs; also serving the nnest in 
steaks, prime rib &- 5cafood upstairs. For your 
danclng plc:asure1 it's Soundstage Tues-S~1. 9-t :30. 
Montgomery Plaza Mall, 883-6SSS. tr/n 
..\OE UNDER 2S'? Oon•t buy auto insurance until 
ymf t:het:k cur new rates. Heights office 266-821 t. 
mid-town 24J•Sl28, Gallegos Agency. 03/JO 
mnsters theses, term papers. MA English. Com-
pclent. 881-9029. OJ/23 
NEW XEl\OX COPY Center. S ccnto copy. 3420 
Loma!i N,E. Quick couracous service. 03/23 
I'_LL 00 YOUR .sewing £or .you, rtas:onable, 2 blocks 
UNM. 247·3449 evenings. 03/26 
TYPING: FIRST TEN pages S.75 per page; ad· 
dltional pagesS.50eaeh. 281·5768. 03/26 
REPAIR YOUR BICYCLE with our !ools and 
.stnnds. Only Sl.SO per hour. Instruction available, 
Special t;uy on thorn-resistant lubes: S2.7S. lower 
prices to members. Albuquerque Dike Co-Op. I 06 
Girard SE, Room 117. 26$ .. 5170. 03/16 
FREE INCOME TAX assisoance provided by ATM 
Busines~ Organization, MWF g...z, M 2-S, Th·F J.$. 
181S Romaj or by aJ]point~ent 277.-.4816. 03129 
JOBS M/Fl SAILBOATS! Cruise ships! No <'· 
perience. High--pay, See Cartibca:n·, Hawaii, Europe, 
World! SUmmer Career. Send $3.95 ror inro, IO 
SEA WORLD DZ, Box 60129, Sacto, CA 95860. 
03/26 
EXOTIC JOBSI LAKE Tahoe Call Lillie .cxp, 
Fan1astic tips (pay) 51700-S4000, summer 35,000 
PEUGEQTBicycies 
Best Prices in Town 
• LMoped 
3222 Centre! 268-3949 
E:spert Repain 
Pleue place the following classified advertiament in the New Mesico Dallt/ 
Lobo times(s) bePming . .. ~ , under. the heaclin1 
(circle one): 1. Penonab; 2. Lolt lr Found; 3. Services; of, HOUiing; · 
5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Milcellaneow. 
Enclosed S·---~ Placed by -----Telephone:__ ___ _ 
people needeQ In Caslnoe_s, Resta;ur~Jnts, Ranche!i, $19,QOO/yr. pos.liible: •. Call (505) 243-1907 for an 
Cruisers, River Ran$! Sc!ld 53.95 for iofo. to appointm~m. · 0)130 
I.AKEWORLDDZBox60129,$acoo,CA9l8~)/Z7 S. MISCELLANEOUS 
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS ror prlvato camp 
lo~aled i11 mountaim near Santa Fe, N.M. Candidates 
~thould be proficierjl_ ira pn_e area of 1.he program and 
willing to live wllh children. Dates or employmen-t 
Junt: H. 1979 • Avg,ll, 1979, lnl~rview& held In 
Albuqut;orque Monday March 26, Contact f;'arei:r 
Services, Mesa Vista Hall in person_ ror appo.intment. 
03/26 
WORK OVERSEAS IN !he Peace Corp,, 277-$907. 
03126 
HAIR 101 NEEDS part-time receptioni.~t 1 some retail 
!iilles, Call-for nppointmcnt, 266-2272, 03/21 
EARN UP TO $2QO per week parl·lime, 1yping & 
addrc.~~ing .~ales lt;otlers. No experience necess;try. 
Write: National Marketing Company, P.O. Dox 2:44-
(•p, Dundec.lllhtoi<60118. 03/26 
REACTOR OPERATOR TRAINEES. Th> Navy 
Re~t:tor Program is conducting interview.~ fqr nuclear 
rcn~ior o_perator trainees. Young men and women 
age.~ IR to 2rl whh good malh background. Salnrlcs to 
NEW WA.T!;RBED. ~IQ9,9$ buys you I) dark 
wah:nH~lll;;a!ned noor frame, 2) llafety liner, 3) finest 
lap scam mattress, any !li~ with tf"!ree rear guar~nl~~. 
Waoer Trips, 3407 CeooraJ NE. Q4/27 
I.OQKING FOR GROUP o .and B ~lood donors. 
Please contnct: Djyi~i9n of Tropi\;al & .Geographic 
MCdic.:ine, 943 Stanford Dr. NE, M·6. 277~'3001 or 
271~'2R 13 for or Larry Sax. · 04/02 
·TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Ports 
6 Russ. news 
agcy. 
10 Conceited 
14 Catkin 
15 Droop 
16 "Tom 
Thumb" 
composer 
17 Room 
18 Stench 
19 Inlets 
20 Stepping 
sound 
22 Dye 
24 Jazz, e.g. 
26 Emergen-
cies 
27 More curt 
30 Relatives 
31 Tunes 
32 Collector's 
item~ 
2 words 
37-- iine: 
Queued up 
38 Forestall 
40 Falsehood. 
41 All over 
43 Healthy 
44 Math. abbr. 
45 Sharpest 
48 Marry 
51 Contemn 
52 Claim 
54 Custodian 
58 Peewee 
59 Hence 
61- GableS; 
Fla. 
62 Poker term 
63 Evening: Fr. 
64 Gives off 
65 Lacerate 
66 Resorts 
671mport 
DOWN 
1 Bee 
2 Kaflir warri-
ors 
3 Adroit 
4 Sets up 
tents 
5 Increase 
6 Double-
layered 
7 Relief 
8 Swill 
9 _Afflicted 
10 Rascal: Dial. 
11 The ram 
12 Empty 
13 Nides 
Want Ads say it 
in a Big Waylt 
'· 
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
Fridey's Puule Solved: 
~~-~ ~,_~ 
21 "-'- - was 39 Discourtesy 
saying" 42 Animal: Dial. 
23 Grain 43 Charming 
25 cowards 46 Anderson's 
27 Levantine "High -" 
ketch 47 Armistices 
28 Boy: Sp. 48 Small fish 
29 Oil country 49 Dried fruit 
33 Editors 50- ~ hand: 
34 Toward shel- Helped 
ter 53 Fall. 
35 Wire meas- 55 One triplet 
ures 56 Consumes 
36 Bombard .57 Other 
38 Set 60 Ms. Scala 
Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
Monday thru Friday 
M•rron IIall, Room lOS 
Mail To 
UNM Box 20, Univenity .of·New Mexico 
·Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131 
.. 
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Big. lobo 
laundered 
KING PHOTO 
Physical plant worker Joe 
Ketype cleans to Lobo statue 
outside Johnson Gym. 
Someone earlier had throyvn 
green paint on the beast. It is· 
suspected students· from 
N.M.M.I. at So.corro pulled· 
the prank as part of a St. 
Patrick's Day annual 
celebration. 
Naw Mexico 
·DAILY 
Tuesday, March 27, 1979 
. 
Educators question 
preparatQry~courses 
for entrance tests 
-. ·- . 
Some UNM educators said they 
do not see the value of commercial 
cram courses designed to prepare 
students for medical and Jaw school 
admissions tests. 
Courses given at Stanley H. 
Kaplan Educational Centers start 
eight to ten weeks before the date of 
the test. The course involves tapes 
of review material. study notes, and· 
class sessions. 
Kaplan was in Albuquerque 
recently to Speak at his. 
Albuquerque center at. 127 Jef-
ferson SE. He said students. who 
first take the MCA'f and then study 
for it at a Kaplan center, jlet a 30 
:ii.:r ccut 111gncr •coi.: when they 
iake it the second time. 
· Dr. Scott Obenshain, ;;~ssistant 
dean for ut\dergradoates at the 
UNM Medical School, said, "It is 
my understanding that Kaplan said 
that 87 to 89 per cent of his students 
'taking the national medical boards 
pass the tests. However, 80 to 90 
per cent of all students taking the 
boards pass them." 
An associate dean of the UNM 
Law School, Peter Winograd, said 
that preparin!l for the LSAT is an 
accomulative process. It is not 
something you can prepare for in 
eight weeks. He said that he has not 
attended any of Kaplan's classes. 
Law school primary 
produces candidate 
Law School ~tudetll Richard dooch yesterday defeated fellow student 
Gilbert Valdez by 33 votes in a primary election for Graduate StUdent 
. • . ' 'd t Assoc.auon pteS1 ~ en . . ., · . , ~. . . , . . , 
Held as a ••gentleman's pnmary," the wmner remams GSA candidate 
and the loser usually withdraws his application . 
· By ERIN ROSS 
De.~pite a budget request of 
$8,250, the New Mexico Public 
I tnerest Research Group will 
receive •.,nJHlt; frOIJl UNM 's 
Gntdua.. ··•rlcnt Association. 
GSA .i're \cnt Steve Maple said 
his orgtmllation r~rused. to fund 
Pll~G because ''PJRG was not 
doing a good job." 
"We didn't think we were getting 
our money's worth," he said in 
reference to last year's $14,560 
allocation. "We asked them to do 
something ri~;~ht for a while, then to 
come to us for money. 
"They didn't do anything, and 
still came · '" with· their ($8,250) 
budget rc4u~.1· · It·: said. 
Earlier thi ~~:n~ster; PIRG ex~ 
perienccd >ever~ budget problems, 
due in part to $4,500 rescinded by 
GSA. 
J.,ast fall, PIRG also experienced 
· a freeze on spending of $4,800 
allocated by ASUNM. The freeze 
was lifted in February. 
Among other budget items, GSA 
approved allocation of $8,000 for 
UNM's Child Care Co-op, $5,000 
for University radio station KUNM 
and $5,000 for the cult ural 
Committee which schedules 
Popejoy Hall performances. The 
LOBO was appropriated $3500 plus 
$500 for advertising. 
In other business, representatives 
agreed to spend $150 to advertise 
the April 25 Professional lnfor-
mationExchange Day. 
The event, a colloquy for 
students and representatives from 
local businesses, is scheduled from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the SUB 
Ballroom. H is sponsored by the 
UNM Alumni Association, 
ASUNM and GSA. 
President calls 
special meeting 
By MIKE HOEFT 
A special general faculty meeting has been called for Thursday by 
President William Davis in response to petitions asking the general faculty 
to reconsider the repetition of course rule, 
ASUNM Lobby Committee Co-Chairman Philip DePriest said he 
presented the signatures of 62 faculty members to Davis March 12 
requesting a. reconsideration oft he coorse rule which takes effect next fall. 
The rule, passed by the Faculty Senate Feb. 13, states that a student may 
repeat any course but will receive credit only once. All grades will be 
averaged into the student's grade point average, and incomplete grades 
cannot be removed by reregistration in the course, 
The previous rule stated that the repeated course was counted in GPA 
only if it resulted in a higher grade. The original grade remainco in the 
record but was not counted in the GPA. 
"What student would favor a policy that restricts incentive to improve a 
·grade," DePriest said. . 
He said students shjould be given the opportunity to voice their opinions 
on the new rule. · 
The meeting, scheduled for March 29, 3:30 in the Kiva, is not open to the 
public. However, University Secretary Anne Brown said 15 students can be 
invited to the faculty meeting. 
Brown' said if the general faculty votes against the new rule, it can be 
referred back to the Faculty Senate for reconsideration, If the Senate 
upholds ils previous decision, then the matter would be submitted to a mail 
ballot to every voting faculty member. 
Violation hearing delayed 
The ASUNM Finance Committee Wednesday 
will answer charges, brought by President Mimi 
has placed a temporary restraining order on the 
committee's actions as a result of the charges, 
Swanson, ofviolatingASUNM law. · 
The hearing, originally scheduled yesterday, 
was delayed at the request of committee chairman 
Eric l-ucero. Lucero said he did not have time to 
prepare an adequate.defense. The Student Court 
Swason has charged the committee with 
violations of budget-hearing procedures, the 
Open Meetings Act, the Public Information 
Access Act and the president's right to submit a 
budget proposal to the Senate. 
. Valdez was unavailable for comme,nt. . , . . ... · . . ,: 
One or both will face Ph.D. cand1date Mtchael !Jaiey mthe electmn on 
Apri12. Daley has received support from GSA ~res1dent Steve Maple. 
The· final vote; with 1.91 law students votmg, was Gooch, 112, and 
Valdez, 79. Both are second year law students. , . . . . . , 
Student Bar Associai!on President MikeMen~<!UCCJ, who or~anz1edthe. 
primary, has said the law school may ha~e lost the GSA presidency last· 
year because three law, students ran and spht t~e vote. . . 
Of 3,000 eligible graduate students, 3~ are 111 law sc~ool. . • 
dooch said one of the problems facmg gradua,t;: students 1s a lack .of 
cohesiveness between students "as there should be. . . . . . · 
· He safd he is in favt1r of having a student as a voting member on the 
Board of Regents. 
......... 
Week 
begins 
A bonfire got Greek Week off to a roaring start last night, 8$ a 20· 
foot pile of wood was torched to signal the beginning of.the week's 
events. Greek Week will end Saturday. 
. \ 
